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STRIKES TO BE OUTLAWED, GEN. JOHNSON THREATENS
BRITISH SAILORS MUTINY ON “HOOD”, BATTLE-CRUISER
MEN REVOLT
AS WARSHIP
LEAVES PORT
Same Crew Took Part

in Invergordon
Mutiny in 1931

LONDON, Oct, 11.—The en-

listed men on the battle-cruisei
Hood, most powerful warship in

the world and pride of the Brit-

ish Navy, revolted while the
wHood was steaming out to sea to

take part in the fall naval maneu-
vers in the North Sea.

The mutinous sailors were taken
off by destroyers, it is reported, and

the giant warship was ordered to re-

turn to the Portsmouth naval base.

Mutiny and insubordination among

the rank-and-file personnel has also
been reported from Portsmouth itself,

on the south coast, and the revolt is

said to have spread rapidly to the

other naval bases.
Sir Bolton Eyres-Monsell, First

Lord of the Admiralty, refused to

deny the report of the Hood mutiny,

claiming he had heard nothing of it.

The officer on watch at the Admir-
alty refused any information.

» * »

The Invergordon Mutiny

. The men on the Hood took an ac-

tive pert in the famous naval mutiny

at Invergordon. Scotland, in Sep-

tember, 1911, when the entire British
battle fleet was unable to put out to

sea because the sailors revolted as
one man against pay cuts ordered
by the Cabinet.

The Invergordon mutiny was fol-

lowed by the dismissal of 24 sailors
for “subversive conduct,” but the Ad-

miralty did not dare to bring any

of the mutiny’s leaders up for court

martial.
Two Communist Leaders Imprisoned

Three weeks later, George Alli-
son, member of the Central Com-
mittee of the British Communist
Party, and William Shepard, mem-
ber of the editorial staff of the
London Daily Worker, organ of the
Communist Party, were convicted
in London on charges of inciting a
mutiny in the navy. Allison was
sentenced to three years at hard
labor and Shepard to 30 month ST

The militant spirit of the sailors
of the British fleet, revealed at In-

vergordon, has served as a spur to

enlisted men in the fleets of other
nations.

The Hood, 46.100 tons, witli a com-
plement of 1,341 men and mounting

eight 15-inch guns, is the fastest and
most powerful battle-cruiser in the
world, and heads the battle-cruiser
squadron of the British Battle Fleet.

I, L D. Organizer,
Held by Troops,

Now in Hospital
GALLUP. N. M., Oct. 11.—C. Kap-

lan, district organizer of the 1.L.D.,
had to be removed from the military

stockade today to a hospital, suf-
fering from starvation and exposure.

Kaplan, along with seven of the

leaders of the National Miners Union

strike here, and Clarence Lynch, I.L.
D. attorney, has been held since
Thursday in the stockade without
charges. They have been put on a
diet of much water and little bread

I because they refused to dig ditches,
II for the militia.
( I Harry Allender, youth organizer of

\v»e union, is very sick in the stock-
ade.

Among the others held are Bart,
relief organizer, Correa, Mexican

leader and sub-district secretary of
the N.M.U., Walker, a Negro strike
leader, and Mentmore, local union
president.

General Wood, in charge of the
militia, has threatened to arrest more
workers if the truth about his holding
of the strike relief and defense lead-
ers is published.

Protest telegrams demanding the

—immediate release of the workers’
leaders in Gallup, and the withdrawal
of the militia, should be sent to
Governor A. E. Hoekenhull, at Santa
Pe, and to General Wood at Gallup.

I San Francisco Seamen Sirikc;
I Tie Up Port
I SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.. Oct. 11.—

A strike of longshoremen here today
tied up all shipping on the Frisco
waterfront. Tied-up ships and in-
coming steamers were unable to move
*«*o.

Attack on Heroic
Struggles Is Made
at A.F.L. Confab

Reuben Suny, Is Only Militant Voice; “Most
Disgraceful Convention in Its History,”

Declares Daily Correspondent

By BILL DUNNE.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Oct. 11.—The high point of the government drive

to force subjugation of the working class and its organizations as the guar-

antee of national recovery, was reached here Tuesday night in General
Johnson's speech. Like the General, many of the labor chieftains in the

Commerce Department Auditorium were in evening dress. The threat of

the N.R.A. to the hundreds of thou-4
sands of strikes who are fighting for
higher wages and better working con-
ditions was unequivocal and its mean-
ing did not escape the Washington

Press. The Post headline says: “La-
bor Will Be Destroyed Unless Strikes
Are Halted, Johnson Warns A. F. L.”

Strikes are “economic sabotage,”
said Johnson. Labor Secretary Fran-
ces Perkins, Postmaster General
James Farley, Senator Robert F.

Wagner, and President Roosevelt
himself have all spoken to this con-
vention in the same key, but it was
left to Johnson to put the question
of the abandonment of the strike
weapon and the sacred duty of of-
ficialdom to increase their strike
breaking activity in the clearest and
most cynical manner. Johnson’s
speech, eliciting not one single pro-

test from the assembled A. F. of L.
officialdom, stamps this convention
as the most disgraceful in its history.

Not one official in this convention
has so much as mentioned the heroic
strike struggles of the steel, coal tex-
tile and agricultural workers, al-
though the press every day carries
the news of the extension of martial
law, armed assaults on and murder
of strikers.

Only in the resolution of Reuben
Suny, delegate from the Cleaners,
Dyers, Spotters and Pressers Union,
No. 18233, of Philadelphia, is there
a call for support of the mine and
steel strikers. Only in the resolution
of Reuben Suny, calling for support
of mine and steel strikers, has this
vital issue come before the conven-
tion, and the consent for dbating it

was refused.
Wagner’s "Strong Counsel”

The official leadership of this con-
vention is determined to uphold the
N.R.A. in suppressing strikers. It has
not decided on how best to do this
because of the tremendous rank and
file revolt, but in addition to John-
son's demand upon it, there is the
tacit acceptance of the formula of
Senator Wagner who in his speech
said, “Those who tend to destroy the
opportunities for fruitful industrial
relations by quick and fanciful re-
sorts to strikes and other forms of
warfare must be given strong coun-
sel.” This strong counsel is now be-
ing given and registered in the rattle
of machine guns, the hiss of tear
gas and murder of workers at the rate
of four per day as in California, to
cite only one example.

Each day the growing crisis of N.
R. A. forces more open demands by

the administration leaders for in-
creased strikebreaking by the A. F.
of L. officialdom. It becomes clearer
that this labor wing of the govern-
ment's general staff is preparing new
attacks on the elementary rights of
the workers. All other measures, such

as the reiteration of the call for
shorter hours, without wage reduc-
tions are window dressing to conceal
this main line of policy.

As predicted, the brewery workers
were defeated yesterday in their at-
tempt to maintain their industrial
form of organization.

Japan Threatens
Break With Soviet
Union Over Charges
Move to Deport Tass

Correspondent for
Secret Reports

TOKYO, Oct. 11.—The Japanese
government today moved for an
open break with the Soviet Union, as
official Foreign Office spokesmen
denounced publication of the docu-
ments disclosing Japanese govern-
mental responsibility for plots
against the Soviet-owned Chinese
Eastern Railway in Manchuria.

The government has ordered
Ambassador Tamekichi Ota In
Moscow to submit a full report,
which will be submitted to a spe-
cial Cabinet meeting to consider
aggressive action.

Threaten to Deport Soviet
Correspondent

The Foreign Office likewise called
the Tokyo correspondent of Tass, So-
viet news agency, to account for
handing copies of the documents to
Tokyo newspapers. If the corre-
spondent’s reply Is considered unsat-
isfactory, the Foreign Office threat-
ens to expel him from Japan.

The irritation in Japanese official
circles over the exposure of their
machinations for the seizure of the
Chinese Eastern is extremely in-
tense, and all the jingoistic papers
here are screaming for war, demand-
ing that "Japan take a firm stand.”
The situation is extraordinarily
tense, with the army and the navy
pressing for aggressiveness on the
part of the Foreign Office.

Billings, Framed
With Mooney, Applies
to Board for Parole

FOLSOM PRISON. Cal., Oct. 11.—
Warren K. Billings, serving a life sen-
tence with Tom Mooney on the
framed-up charge of connection with
the bombing of the 1915 San Fran-
cisco Preparedness Day Parade, ap-
plied for a parole today.

COMRADES.

rE FIGURES below speak to every district. By now, with the drive

helf over, each district should have raised 50 per cent of its quota.
Study these figures and see for yourself what your district has done to
SAVE THE “DAILY”from the bosses’ auction block.

STANDING BYr DISTRICTS ON OCTOBER 9th

District Quota Ain't Rc'dtoDate % of Quote
1 (Boston) $1,200 $276.73 23.6

2 (New York) 20,000 3030.00 15.15
3 (Philadelphia) 3,000 418.44 20.9
4 (Buffalo) 750 24.86 3.3
5 (Pittsburgh) 1,000 105.36 10.5
6 (Cleveland! 2.000 180.03 9 0
7 (Detroit) 2.000 531.16 36.05
8 (Chicago) 5,000 525.73 10.5
9 (Minneapolis) 750 32.98 4.3

10 (Omaha) 350 33.10 9.4
11 (Minot, N. D.) 350 5.50 1.6

12 (Seattle) 500 121.28 34.2
13 (San Francisco) 1,000 110.82 11.08
14 (Newark, N. J.) 650 161.28 24.8
15 (New Haven, Conn.) 500 79.70 15.9
16 (No. & So. Carolina) 150 4.50 3.0
17 (Birmingham, Ala.) 150 22.00 14.6
18 Nebraska) 750 61.25 8.1
19 (Denver) 250 98.98 39.6

Miscellaneous 1350 51.00 3.7
I. W. O. 8.000 303.11 3.8

GRAND TOTAL $40,000 $6,177.81 1530

STEELSTRKES
SPREAD;EGAN
GETS 1 YEAR
Chippers in Republic
Plants in Buffalo and

Youngstown Out
Washington Delegates
Sent from Ambridge

and Greensburg
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Oct. 11.—

James Egan, leader of the Am-
bridge steel strike and Communist
mayoralty candidate, was sentenced
today to one year in the Alle-
gheny county jail by Judge Swee-
rey. The sentence grows of an
cld charge of “inciting to riot,”
because of Egan’s arrest at an un-
employed demonstration on March
4th.

Just before the attack of the
steel strikers, where 2 were killed,
Egan was arrested by Ambridge
authorities. In order to rob the
strikers of their outstanding lead-
er, the steel company’s authorities
tut red him over to the Pittsburgh
police.

The charge against Egan was
made for leading an unemployed
demonstration on March 4th, in-
auguration day. That day huge
demonstrations took place through-
out the country, where demands
were made for immediate unem-
ployment relief and the enactment
of unemployment insurance by the
Roosevelt administration which
had just been inaugurated.

The Pittsburgh demonstration of
5,000 workers took place at the
Federal Building and was brutally
attacked. Egan and a number of
other workers were arrested.

Steel strikers from Ambridge
and Greensburg who are being
forced back to wr ork with an un-
surpassed terror have sent a dele-
gation to Washington today. They
will present facts of the brutal
attacks on them and demand the
right to organize. Pat Cush and
John Meldon, president and sec-
retary of the Steel and Metal
Workers Industrial Union, head
the delegation.

The International Labor Defense
togethar with the steel union is
launching a campaign for the re-
lease of Egan. Protests should
flood the office of Judge Snee in
criminal court, Pittsburgh, with the
demand that the militant strike
leader be immediately released.

« • «

YOUNGSTOWN, 0., Oct. 11
Hailing the walkout of chippers in
the Republic steel mill m tsutralo,

striking chippers of the company’s
plant In this city increased their
picket lines here today despite the
mobilization of city police and coun-
ty deputies, the latter armed with
new clubs. A ruling has been made,
however, that the mass picketing will
not be permitted.

A delegation of strikers visited the
offices of Mayor Moore and Police
Chief Goodwin to lodge a protest
against interference with rights of

A Message to Every Party District!

Dimitroff Expelled
Again from Court in
Nazi Frame-up Trial
•Judge Tries in Vain to
Muzzle Fiery Talk of
Communist Leader

AT THE GERMAN FRONT 7ER,

Oct. 11 (Via Zurich, Switzerland.)—,

George Dimitroff, intrepid Bulgarian j
Communist leader on trial for his |
life with Ernst Torgler, Blagoi Popoff ;
and Vasil Taneff on the framed-up j
Nazi charge that they conspired to

burn the Reichstag, was expelled j
from the courtroom for an indefinite j
period by Preaiding Judge Buenger

when he insisted on conducting his j
own defense.

Dimitroff was seized by Nazi po-

lice and hustled from the temporary |
courtroom, the former Budget Com- [
mittee room in the gutted Reichstag j
building in Berlin.

A violent clash occurred immedi-
ately after today’s proceedings opened
when Judge Buenger called new
witnesses and Dimitroff tried to
cross-examine them. The judge re-
fused him permission to do so. Dimi-
troff, however, began to question the |
witnesses. j

Judge Buenger shouted: “Keep

quiet.” !
Dimitroff protested, saying: “I

am here not only as a defendant,

but as my own defense counsel.”
Courtroom In Tumult

The courtroom was in an uproar
with Judge Buenger trying to shout
down the courageous Bulgarian Com-

munist. The full bench of judges

hastily arose and filed from the
courtroom.

After a long interval they re-
turned and Buenger announced the
bench’s decision to exclude Dimi-
troff from the courtroom for the
time being "for repeated offenses
against court procedure.”
Before he was taken out of the

courtroom. Dimitroff spoke urgently
and in low tones with Dr. Teichert,
his Nazi-appointed official attorney.

The Burning Building
The first witness was Police Ser-

geant Lapcit, who was notified of
the Reichstag fire by Police Ser-
geant Buwert at 9:15 p.m. on Feb. 27. ]

(Continued on Page 3)

the strikers. They found the usual
excuse, that both were “out.” The
acting police chief had to concede
that they were within their right to
picket the plant.

A telegram was sent to Hugh John-
son, the N.R.A chief, but no reply
was received.

The strikers are militant and de-

termined to clean out the depart-

ment and stay out solid. Five thou-
sand calls were issued to men of
other departments to support the
strike, decide on department de-
mands, and elect committees to fight
for their own demands

An Ambridge delegation was in-

vited to a mass meeting on Thurs-
day night at German Hill.

Quick Action Imperative!
me DO NOT want to become panicky in our appeals to you, Comrades.
’’ But the situation is grave. YOUR DISTRICT IS LAGGING. There

is false confidence that because the “Daily” has been enlarged and im-

proved that the treasury is full.

* * *

rCE enlarged and improved “Daily” is necessary to reach the broad masses
of the workers. This revolutionary venture strained to the limit the

already slim finances of the “Daily.” You have praised the new “Daily.”

You realize that its existence is absolutely necessary for the revolutionary

movement Ybu do not want it to go back to four pages; you c’o not want

to see the new feature., which have attract'd so many new readers forced

off the pages of the “Daily”because of lack of support.
w • *

Have You Done Your Bit?
IF EVERY Party member will do his bit, no matter how small, the col-
*

lectlve result will SAVE THE NEW “DAILY.” HELP YOUR DISTRICT

GO OVER THE TOP!

Rush every cent available to the “Dads" TODAY! Add)*:; Drily
Worker. 50 E. 13th St.. New York, N. Y.

• * *

Wednesday received $666.77

Previous Total 6,984.4.)

TOTAL TO DATE $7,651.22

Nazis Order Qerman Workers
in N. Y. to Join Hitler Unions

‘Join Nazi Union’.’ Workers Here Ordered

KAUfrMAENHISCHBB VBRBIH VON 1858

136 Liberty St. York, N.Y.

den 16. September 1933.

fortes Mitglled:-

Infolge der Gleichschaltung des Gewerksehaftbundes

der Angeatellten m Deutschland alnd alle gewerkschaftllchen Rechte

deaselben von der neuen Eerufagruppe der Arbeltsfront den Deutschen

H&ndlungegehilfen Verband uebertragen worden.

Es Ist daher unerlaessllch, dass alle FEICHSDEUTCCHEN
Mltglleder unaeres Verelns, wcnn ele lhre helxr-t 1- icher und g»rerkschaf to-
ughen Rechte aichem wollen, einer von der Arbeltsfront anerkannten
Gewerkschaft3gnippe beltreten.

Mltglleder un3eres Vf erelna kcennen, falls ale aacrlka*
nische Buerger slnd, ebenfalls lhre gewerkscbaftilchen Rechte slchern

duroh Beltrltt3erklaerung zu der r.ustaendigen Gcwerkachaftsgruppe.

Die zustaendlge Gewerkschaftsgruppe In New York suer.
kaufmaennische Angestellte Ist der Deutsche Handlungagehllfen Verband.

Ea wlrd ur.a mltgetellt, das3 RBICHSDETJTSCHB Mltglleder
unseres Verelns, die ;hre Uebertrlttaerklaening turn D.H.V. nicht ble
zum 30. September 1933 bel uns elngereloht haben, die obengenannten

Rechte verlieren.

Um die Stellungnahme der Mehrhelt uneerer Mltglleder
zu erfahren, lat ea von groesster Wiohtigkelt suer Jedes elnzelne
Mltglled und la Interesse dea Verelns, dass die Fragen auf belllegender

Karte ausgefuellt, und dleaelbe sofort an uns zurueckgeeohlckt wlrd.

An Rand der elngesandten Narten wlrd der Vorstand seine Entscheldungen

und Massnahmen treffen. Alle Mltglleder werden ueber die voo Voratand

gefasston Besohluesse und Bestlmmungen schrlftllch aufgeklaert.

Unbezahlte Beitraege suer daa laufende Halbjahr slnd

nach wle vor an ur.seron Ve velr zu entrlchten. An uns gezalilte Beitraege

von Mltglledem, die eventuell uebertreten, decken den laufenden
hoeheren Beitrag im D.H.V. bis zum 31. Dezember 1933.

Mltglleder, deueii weltero Aufklaerung erwuensoht Ist
werden gebeten, slch aa Freitas, den 22. September 1933. lm Hotel
George Washington, Lexington Ave. A 23rd Gt. New York, N.Y. um 6 Uhr
abends elnzufinden.

Mlt der Bltte um unverzuegllshes Elnsenden der aus-
gefuellten Karten, verblelben wlr,

nit kolleglalem Gruas,

KAUFMAENNISCEER VZREIJT VON 1868.

Der Vor a t a n d.

¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ mwm¦ mmmmmmmmmmmmm ——r

Seamen Demonstrate at

Office of German Line
Plate Glass Window Broken, Traffic Tied Up

in Protest Against Aid to Nazis
NEW YORK.—A plate glass window in the offices of the North German

Lloyd Lines, 67 Broadway, was smashed and traffic was tied up for several

minutes when angry seamen demonstrated against the company following

the expose in the Daily Worker yesterday which revealed that the company

was co-operating with the Nazis in the latter’s spying activities in the United
States. f ’

patrol wagon
A crock was heard, and the magt-

ficent plate glass window of the ship-
ping concern broke, with a big hole
gaping its face.

Thousands of leaflets, exposing the
Nazi plot against the German Com-

munist leaders, as exposed in the
Daily Worker, were dropped on the
sidewalks and were eagerly picked up

by the crowd.

Nazi Court Condemns
2 Young Communists

to Death in Berlin

BERLIN, Oct. 11.—Two
young Communists, Otto
Woythe, 19, and Willy
Rochow, 18, were sentenced
to death yesterday by a spe-
cial court on the unsupported
Nazi allegation that they

had killed a Hitlerite in a
Berlin suburb on March 16.

Anti-Hitler Meeting
in the Brooklyn Labor
Lyceum Tonight at 8

NEW YORK. A united front
meeting against the Hitler terror,
and for the defense of Torgler, Dimi-
troff. Popoff and Taneff, will be held
In Labor Lyceum, Willoughby and
Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, tonight at 8
o'clock. The meeting is called by
the Brooklyn Anti-Fascist League.

Speakers will include Alfred Wag-
enkuecht, secretary of the National
Committee to Aid the Victims of
German Fascism; A. J. Muste. chair-
man of the Committee for Progres-
sive Labor Action; Max Bedacht,
member of tho Central Committee of
the Communist Party, and Otto Sat-
tler, editor of “Solidarity”

Letter Contains
Threat; Follows

Spy Disclosures
DailyW orker Publishes

Full Text of Nazi
Order Here

NEW YORK.—How the Hit-
ler dictatorship, which has
temporarily crushed* and (Out-
lawed the German trade unions,

is carrying on a campaign tp

enroll German citizens working tn
America into the Nazi slave “unions’’
has just been learned by the Daily
Worker.

In a letter sent out by “Commer-
cial Union of 1858”—now under the
complete control of the Nazis —mem-
bers are threatened with loss of Ger-
man citizenship and “union rights'
unless they at once join “a trade

I union group recognized by the Labor
Front,” the organization assigned bv
the murderous Hitler regime to
strfiightjacket the German workers
into the slave unions of the Nazis,

“Daily”Publishes Letter
A reproduction of the complete or-

-1 der to enroll in the Fascist "union”
is published by the Daily Worker in
adjoining columns on this page.

The publication of this letter fol-
lows the expose by the Daily Worker
of murder and espionage plots by the
“Friends of New Germany,” central
organization in America of the Nazis.
On Saturday the “Daily” published
an intercepted letter from Werner
Haag, chief of the Nazi organization
here to his chiefs in Berlin in which
plans were discussed for infecting

Torgler and the other Communists
now on trial in Leipzig with syphilis
germs.

The proposal was made in the sam •
letter that Van der Lubbe, imbecile

| Hollander tool of the Nazis in the
Reichstag fire plot, be dumped over-
board “into the Ocean while enrout?

to another country’," and that some-
one else be hanged in his place.

While the Nazi agents in this coun-
! try were trying to conceal their ac-
tivities with feeble, unsubstantiated
charges that the Haag letter was a
“forgeiy,” the Daily Worker in Wed-

NEW YORK. As the Daily
Worker went to press, the meeting
at New Star Casino, 107th St. and
Park Ave., railed to denounce the
Nazi murder regime and to demand
the Immediate release of Torgler,
Dimitroff, Popoff and Taneff, was
still in progress.

A detailed report of the meeting
will appear in tomorrow’s issue of
the Daily Worker.

nqsday’s i sue followed up its fir:-t
expose with the publication of an
order from the Nazi secret service
here, Instructing their agents to put
under surveillance the Magnet Res-
taurant, located near tho pier of the
North German Lloyd in Brooklyn.

“Vigilante”Groups Active
Meanwhile, conscious of the storm

of Indignation which the Daily Work-
er has aroused by its exposures, pro-
fessional patriotic organizations mar-
shalled their forces in an effort to
minimize the charges of Nazi plot-
ters.

The Vigilance Alliance, described
as “an antt-Communist organiza-
tion,'’ yesterday sent telegrams to
their friend. Hamilton Fish, Inc., and
to Samuel Dickstein. chairman of the
House Committee on immigration
Following the “Daily” expose, Dick-
stein announced plans for an Inves-
tigation into illegal entry of Nazis
into the U. F in violation of immi-
gration laws.

The Vigilante Alliance in its tele-
grams made the preposterous charge

'hr* the “Nazi scare” was "engineer-
ed by Soviet sympathizers in high

position in the American govern-

ment to divert attention from their
efforts to obtain recognition.

The full translation of the order
calling for enrollment of German
workers residing here into the Nazi
unions follows:

Commercial Union of 1858
136 Liberty St. New York, N. Y.

t'pt. 16. 1933
Dear Member:
As a result of the co-ordination of

the Gcwcrkscnkft der Angestellten

(Continued on Pag* Twwl

The “Daily” had printed a repro-
duction of a letter sent by Joachim
W. Deutsch of the Nazi Secret Service
in this country in which instructions
were given to put the “Magnet”
restaurant, near the North German
Lloyd pier in Brooklyn, under sur-
veillance. “According to word I have
received from the Lloyd,” said the
letter, “the crews of their ships have
been ordered to avoid this place.”

A red flag, demanding “Down With
Hitler,” was hoisted to the flagstaff
in front of the company's office dur-
ing the protest meeting which lasted,
in all, three minutes.

At 12:45 the only red flags at
Eroadway and Exchange Place, in
front of the North German Lloyd of-
fices, were those flying over an open
sewer job. Exactly one minute later
about ten red banners were waving,

held high in the air by workers: de-
manding the release of Torgler. Dim-
itroff, Popoff and Taneff. and call-
ing for struggle aaginrt the fascist
regime in Germany.

A seaman spoke:
“Fellow workers, in the name of

the seamen of America, v?e call this
meeting to protest against Hitler bru-
talities in Germany. We demand the

freedom of the imprisoned heroic
German working class leaders, Torg-

ler, Dimitroff. Popoff and Taneff.
This place (Lloyd’s.—Ed.', is one
of the headquarters for the brown
shirt murderers in (his country. . .”

Red Flag Pies
Taken "omp’e 'ly by suvnro, the

cop across the corner raced towards
the speaker, who stood in the open
space in front of the building. But

thousands of office workers, out for
their lunch, blocked his way and the
speaker continued, while a red banner
was hoisted to the flags)aff outside
the office of the steamship r-mpany.
Fluttering In tho breeze, it read:
“Down With Hitler.”

STrsli OfNe- Window
Dicks swarmed from all point.*-,

¦pushing their way through tho crowd.

The banners came down and all but
three of the workers melted into the
crowd. Angry dicks held the other
three and started taking them into
the company's offices, to wait lor the
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than may be found in any other!
neighborhood of the city.” Os its
total Negro population of over 300.000
“only 12,000... are at present employ-
ed.” With unemployment has come
"the attending evils—infant mortal-
ity, disease, undernourishment the
same evils that poverty brings to
white people, but in greater degree.”

What are the reasons for these ad-
missions by the capitalist press which
habitually hide the misery and op-
pression of the Negro People? The
answer is: the political awakening of
the Negro masses, the growing in-
fluence of the Communist Party in
Harlem and the increasing radicali-
zation of the Negro masses, respond-
ing to the correct leadership and pro-
gram of the Communist Party of
ruthless struggle against all forms of
discrimination. The Herald-Tribune
fearfully admits the growth of Com-
munist influence in Harlem:

“...the Communists have met a
considerable degree of success.
Educated and uneducated Negroes
alike are becoming more vocal in
their demands for professional, and
in many cases, social equality.”

Fills Bosses With Dread
It is this that fills the Herald-

Tribune and its masters, and their
Negro tools, with fear. They see the
toiling Negro masses and many mem-
bers of the professional classes res-
ponding to the revolutionary program
of the Comfnunist Party. They see

huge crowds attending the Com-
munist election rallies, cheering
James W. Ford, Communist leader in
Hcrlem and candidate for alderman
in the 21st district; Robert Minor,
veteran Communist fighter for the
rights of the Negro People and can-
didate for mayor; William Patterson,
national leader in the Scottsboro flcht
and candidate for alderman in the
19th district: William Fitzgerald,

Herman McKewain and other Negro
and white Communist banner-bear-
ers. They see the masses of Harlem,
condemned bv the capitalist, system
to unemployment, poverty, jim-crow
relief, rallyina around the Commu-
nist demands for the right of Negroes
to any .Icb in any trade, industry and
profession, for equal pay, for unem-
ployment relief and social insurance
to be paid by the bosses and fheir
government, without discrimination,
for an end to the nolice terror and
police-inspired lynch incitement in
the Herald-Tribune and other cao-
italist gutter sheets, for an open trial
and punishment of the Tammany

officials guilty of the murder of
James Matthews and the suspicious
deaths of other Negro prisoners on
Welfare Island. And the sight of the
increasing militancy of the Negro
masses fills them with undisguised
dread:

“There is little doubt. . that Har-
lem is beginning to look upon it-
self and becoming ready to fight
for the things that are withheld
from it.”

Tries To Cover Up Misery
While admitting the heavy toll of

the crisis on the population of Har-
lem, In increased unemployment,
poverty, disease and the death rate,
the Herald-Tribune deliberately dis-
torts figures in an attempt to hide
as much as possible the terrificmisery
imposed, by capitalism upon the Ne-
gro people. While the Health De-
partment figures reveal a death rate
of 18.5 per 1,000 in Harlem, as against

the general death rate for greater
New York of 11 per 1,000, the Herald-
Tribune substitutes the unit of 100,000
for 1,000. putting the Harlem death
rate at 18.5 per 100,000. Similarly it
puts the Negro population of Harlem
at 250,000 in order to juggle the per-
centage figures on unemployment,
giving the totally unemployed at 80
per cent of the population. Even
bourgeois agencies admit that 90 per
cent of the heads of families are un-
employed, while of single workers 85
per cent are out of work. Os those
employed, at least 15 per cent are on
part time—a fact not mentioned by
the Herald-Tribune, which also Ig-
nores the starvation wages paid to
those employed, especially to the
domestic workers.

The ravages of disease on the im-
poverished, undernourished Harlem
population is similarly concealed, al-
though the Herald-Tribune is forced
to record the over-crowded conditions
of the Harlem Hospital, the “single
municipal institution which serves
the whole district. And there, in a
building equipped to accomodate 325
inmates, 405 beds, filled at all times,
are placed in aisles and corridors.
Similarly, in the out-patient depart-
ment, where 40,000 visits a year would
be about normal, 140.000 patients
came lor free treatment last year.”
But not a mention of the brutal
treatment, of the experiments on Ne-
gro patients by inexperienced white
internes, of the suspicious deaths of
scores of Negroes, or of the militant
struggles of Harlem workers, lead by
the Communist Party, against these
horrible conditions. The Herald-
Tribune likewise ignores the wave of
protests by Harlemites against the
suppression by the N.A.A.C.P. loaders,
in deference to Tammany, of the re-
port on the Harlem Hospital.

The fears expressed by the Herald-
Tribune of the rising militancy of
thfe Negro misses are not unground-
ed-. The tolling masses of Harlem
will show their determination to fight
against discrimination and oppres-
sion by registering under the Ham-
mer and Sickle this week, and by
voting Communist, for their de
mancis, in the coming elections.

tosses Alarmed at
Communist Qains
in Harlem Section

Herald Tribune Admits Growing- Resistance of
Negro Masses to Unparalleled Poverty, Mass

Misery and Unemployment

Harlem Described as the “Hungriest, Unhealth-
iest, Most Depression-Ridden Section in

Greater New York”
By CYRIL BRIGGS.

With its Negro population segregated and victimized by rent-gouging
,hite and black landlords, discriminated against in public construction work

and other jobs and in relief. Harlem is admitted by the Herald-Tribune
(Sunday, Oct. 8) to be “the hungriest, unhealthiest, most depression-ridden
section in Greater New York.” In Harlem “there is more misery and despair

Flatbush Workers
Protest Driving

Outjif Negroes
Denounce Democratic

Alderman; Cheer
Communists

NEW YORK.—In a m.giu,/ pretest
action, Negro and white workers of
East Flatbush, Brooklyn, yesterday
demonstrated their indignation
against the attempts of local land-
lords and city officials to drive Ne-
gro families out of a section they
have occupied for 20 years. The dem-
onstration, held at Tilden and Lott
Sts.. East Flatbush, was addressed
by Williana Burroughs, Communist
candidate for Comptroller of the
City of New York, and director of
the Harlem Workers School, and La-
vera, Communist candidate for al-
derman in the 21st Assembly Dis-
trict, Brooklyn. The meeting adopted
a resolution condemning Democratic
Aderman Sahner, who is running for
re-election in the 21st, for his re-
fusal to Join the protest against the
savage persecution of Negro ten-
ants of the three-story brick tene-
ment at 2330 Tilden Ave.

The p rocess of driving Negro ten-
ants out of the section has been go-
ing on for the past two years, with
the active • alliance of Board of
Health and Tenement House Depart-
ment officials with the landlords,
who are seeking to erect modern
apartment buildings in the section
to accommodate business men who
within the past few years have moved
their businesses near the section.
Houses have been condemned and
torn down under the pretext of mak-
ing ground for the building of a
public school. Where Negro tenants
have resisted, the Water Supply
Company cut off their water and the

jBoard of Health conveniently
! stepped in to condemn the buildings

- as unsanitary.
Tenants of 2330 Tilden Ave., sup-

i ported by white and Negro workers

¦ in the neighborhood, are putting up
a stern fight to retain their homes.
Although this building is in as good

: condition as most of the houses in
: the neighborhood, it was condemned
on Oct. 3 by the Tenement House
Department which ordered the ten-
ants to vacate by Oct. 16. The pre-

I texts offered for this order are “an
j accumulation of old stoves, carriages,

| mattresses, old furniture and paper”
i in the cellar: “broken plaster in the
I cellar,” “defective angle of iron sup-

' ports on rear fire-escapes,” “leak-
ing water supply pipes.” The tenants
point out that the city has the power

i to force the landlord to make repairs,
j Their water has been cut off for
non-payment by the landlord of the

! water rate, although the usual pro-
| cedure is for the water company to
I secure an attachment againsc uie

! house.
Last week a delegation of five Ne-

groes and three whites visited Dem-
ocratic Alderman Sahner to protest
these persecutions. Sahner, who Js
running for re-election, refused to
aid the tenants. He insultingly told

! the delegation he had done his best
to help “the niggers of Flatbush,”

! that when “the nigger church want-

ed a tent he used his Influence to get

I it.”
The workers branded Sahner as

part of the machine set up by the
landlords and business men to drive

i Negroes out of their homes. They
! told him that since he was powerless
to secure civil rights for them, they
would have to elect a candidate who

! is not afraid to lead their delegation
! and protest against the oppression
! they are undergoing. The delegation

1was led by Lavera, Communist can-
didate in Sahner’s district.

Harlem Workers
to Place Demands

on La Guardia
Delegation to Visit the

Fusion Candidate
This Morning

NEW YORK.—A delegation of Har-
lem workers will call at the office
of Major LaGuardia, Fusion candi-
date for Mayor, this morning at 11
o’clock to demand that he state his
position on the police-inspired lynch
incitement against Negroes in the
capitalist press, the murder of James
Matthews on Welfare Island, and the
fight for the release of the nine in-
nocent Scottsboro-.boys in Alabama.
The delegation was elected yester-
day at a meeting called by the
League of Struggle for Negro Rights
of delegates of various organizations,
at the office of the Harlem Libera-
tor.

All members of the original delega-
tion which visited Mayor O’Brien
last week with similar demands are
urged, in a statement issued yester-
day by Herman McKavvain, chairman
of the Harlem James Matthews
branch of the L.8.N.R.. to join the
delegation. Tb? delegation will meet
at the Liberator office at 9 o’clock
this morning.

1,200 SPURN
SILK TRUCE
IN PATERSON
Parade Under NTWU

Leadership Is the
Answer to NIRA

By MARTIN RUSSEK.
PATERSON, N. J., Cc„ 11.—Twelve

thousand strikers, members of the
National Textile Workers’ Uni: A.
F. of L., Associated and unorganized
workers gathered at Sandy Hill Park
here this morning in militant demon-
stration called by the National Tex-
tile Workers’ Union. An unusually
large number of Associated and A. F.
of L. members attended, deserting the
Associated Strike Halls which at-
tempted to hold simultaneous meet-
ings.

Ann Burlak, the main speaker, was
greeted with a great ovation. She
reported on the conferences held in
Washington and New York exposing
the N.R.r.., manufacturers and U.T.W.
officials. Making a stirring appeal
for ever stronger unity, spreading the
strike and holding ranks in a de-
termined strugglj for victory, her
statement of the N.T.W.U. policies
was hailed with enthusiastic applause.

Other speakers included rank and
file strikers, Moe Brown, organizer of
the N.T.W.U. in Paterson; Rebecca
Grecht, district organizer c" t’:~ New

Jersey Communist Party.
The meeting was followed by a

surging parade of thousands under
the N.T.W.U. banners through the
Paterson streets with hundreds of
Associated members participating. At
the same time of the demonstration
and parade, the A. F. L. committee
was again in a secret conference here
with Moffit, for a new attempt to
break the dye strike.

This morning Robert Gaffney, or-
ganizer of the U.T.W. Upholstery
Union of Philadelphia ordered three
hundred Paterson Jacquard Uphol-
stery Weavers back to work on a fake
settlement. Bitterly enraged, hun-
dreds of Associated workers in a mass
picket line, prevented any return to
work to these shops, with the strik-
ers winning a pitched battle at Dob-
lin Hill.

Reports have been received here
that the State U.T.W. Shop Delegates
body in Rhode Island voted to strike,
effective this afternoon, with de-
mands for S3O, 30-hour week and
three loom system. This would add
over 8,000 thousand to strike in the
only important silk center not yet
struck due to traitorous U.T.W.

Now in its seventh week, the great
silk strike stands absolutely solid in
all New Jersey and Pennsylvania silk
centers and has defeated every at-
tempt to open any mill and every
move of the manufacturers, N.R.A.
and U.T.W. officials at disrupting and
breaking the strike.

City Events
Attention, Y. C. L.’ers

All Y.C.L. members in the New
York District are to report at their
section headquarters today, from 7
to 9 p.m. This special mobilization
is of utmost importance.

» * *

Attention!
Party Members Sec. 5, Bronx

The Bronx Section headquarters
| are now located at 699 Prospect Ave.

j on the ground floor. All Party speak- !
ers must report every night between
7-8 o’clock or they will be called to
responsibility.

Section No. 5, Communist Party,
Bronx, N. Y.

* * *

Laundry Workers Meet
William L. Patterson, national sec-

retary of the I.L.D. will be the prin-
cipal speaker at a meeting of the
Laundry Workers Industrial Union
tonight. The meeting is to protest the
bosses’ N.R.A. code and the framing
of Leon Blum, first organizer of the
L.W.1.U., who was jailed in the Pret-
ty Laundry strike.

* * *

Meeting of Textile Dyeing
Workers

A mass meeting of all workers in
the textile dyeing industry will be
held tonight at Irving Plaza, 15th St.
and Irving Pl„ city. The meeting will
take up the question of organization
and demands for better conditions.

* * *

Paper Workers’ Meeting
All workers of the paper industry

are urgently requested to attend a
meeting night at 8 o’clock at 37 E.
13th St.

* • «

8.W.1.U. Membership Meeting
All members of the Bathrobe Work-

ers Industrial Union are urged to
attend a membership meeting tonight
right after work at 131 West 28th
Street, In the auditorium.

* ? *

Minor, Gold and Olgin in Bronx
Robert Minor, Ben Gold and M.

| Olgin will speak tonight at the Pel-
ham Park Palace, White Plains and
Lydig Ave., Bronx.

* * *

Minor at Open Air Meet
Robert Minor will speak at an open

air meeting arranged by the Y.C.L..
tonight at 116th St. and Prospect
Ave., at 8:45 p.m.

* * *

Knitgoods’ Strike Meet
Important mass meeting of knit-

goods’ strikers at Webster Hall, E. 11th
St., tonight, at which Ben Gold, Irv-
ing Potash, M. Rappaport will speak.

CORRECTION
In the story abo;it the Independ-

ent Cleaners and Dyers Union that
appeared in the Daily Worker on
Oct. 10, it' was stated that the
ICDU is affiliated jvith the TUUL.
This is an error. The ICDU is an
independent union and is not af-
filiated <vlth any other union or
organization.

Write to the Daily Worker about
every event of interest to workers
in your factory, neighborhood or
city. BECOME A WORKER COR-
RESPONDENT,

because Negroes and whites would:
not be segregated. A demonstration
before the courthouse by 500 Negro
and white workers, protesting against
discrimination by a restaurant keeper

Ford Picket Line
Maintained Despite
A. F. of
Rank and File Taking

Over Leadership
of Strike

EDGEWATER, N. J„ Oct. 11.—Be-
tween eight and nine hundred work-
ers participated in the picket line at
the Ford plant today. The strikers
maintain that they will pull out ev-
ery scab in the plant and completely
tie up production.

Some 650 are back in the plant ac-
cording to reports. Among them
about 80 have been misguided and
would undoubtedly join the strike if
the program of a united struggle is
explained to them. The return of
these men is due to the A. F. of L.
officialdom’s policy of no mass pick-
eting.

Hugh Reilly. A. F. of L. organizer,
attempted to stop meetings of strik-
ers. However, the rank and file ac-
tion committee with the direct guid-
ance of the Auto Workers Union re-
jected this plan. Members of the ac-
tion committee called the meeting
and spoke to the strikers. Petrow,
who is well known as a stool pigeon
and under the A. F. of L. misleaders,
was made a strikers’ "representative”
and tried to interfere with the speak-
er, but was howled down by the men,
who shouted “Let him speak!”

The program of the rank and file
committee was greeted with approval
by the strikers. This program calls
for mass picketing and pulling out
of the workers in the plant as a pre-
requisite for winning the strike. The
men are also warned against secret
negotiations by the officials.

The committee urges the spread-
ing of the strike to the main Ford
plant in Detroit with the co-opera-
tion of the strikers in that city. The
rank and file is calling for the or-
ganization of department committees
and the men formulating their own
demands. The A. F. of L. officials
kept the strikers in the dark as to
their demands. Workers understood
that the demand originally was for
$5 a day, yet a number of them re-
ceived this wage before the walk-out.

The Daily Worker was distributed
at the A. F. of L. meeting and was
gladly taken up by the men.

Dismiss Case of Potash,
2 Fur Workers, Press
Erame-Up of 3 Others

NEW YORK.—Charges of felonious
assault against Irving Potash, secre-
tary of the Needle Trades Workers’
Industrial Union, William Greenberg

and Julius Schwartz, active fur work-
ers were dismissed after hearings in
court on Tuesday. They were arrested
on July 5 at the instigation of offi-
cials of the International Fur Work-
ers’ Union.

Two active workers, Oscar Milaef
and Benjamin Young, were detained
for a further hearing. This arrest
took place in the midst of the strug-
gle this summer, when the Interna-
tional officials, ¦ in collusion with the
Association fur manufacturers, at-
tempted to force the fur workers into
the International.

An attempt will be made to press
the frame-up against Milaef and
Young. Realizing that to press the
charge against all of those arrested
would easily expose the frame-up na-
ture of the charges, the instigators
have selected two of the five against
whom to press the so-called com-
plaints.

The Industrial Union is making all
preparations to provide ample de-
fense to these workers and expose the
frame-up
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Westport Workers Smash
Jim Croiv Rules to Hold
Scottsboro Meet Tonight
Demonstration of 500 Workers Force Town
Authorities to Permit Gathering in Town Hall;

Ruby Bates to Be Main Speaker
WESTPORT, Conn., Oct 11.—Jim-crow regulations which have been

illegally enforced in this city will be smashed Thursday night, when Negro
and white workers meet at Town Hall for a Scottsboro meeting to be ad-
dressed by Ruby Bates, Scottsboro defense witness, Alice Burke, and local
speakers.

City authorities at first refused to grant a permit for the meeting,

against a Negro woman and the re-
fusal of the prosecutor to enforce the
Connecticut Civil Rights Bill, forced
them to change their tactics.

Join Nazi Unions
Here, Is Order

Daily Worker Prints
Letter in Full
(Continued from Page 1.)

(Clerical Employees Union) in Ger-
many, all the union rights of the
same have been transferred to the
German Nationalist Shop Assistants’
Union by the new trade group of
the Labor Front.
It is therefore indispensable that

all GERMAN CITIZENS Who are
members of our union join a trade
union group recognized by the Labor
Front, if they want to keep their na-
tive and union rights. Members of
our union, if American citizens, can
also ensure their trade union rights
by joining the authorized union
group.

The authorized trade union group
in New York for commercial em-
ployees is the German Nationalist
Shop Assistants’ Union.

We are informed that GERMAN
CITIZENS who are members of our
union, who do not hand us their
transfer to the G.N.S.A.U. by Sept.
30, 1933, lose the above rights.

In order to leam the attitude of
the majority of our membership, it
is of the greatest importance to every
single member and in the interest of
the union that the questions on the
enclosed card be filled out and the
same sent back to us at once. The
executive will make its decision and
take steps on the basis of the execu-
tive.

Unpaid dues for the current half
year are to be paid to our union now
as in the past. Dues paid to us by
members who may transfer will cover
the current higher dues in the G. N.
S. A. U. until Sept. 31, 1933.

Members who wish further explan-
ation are requested to meet in the
Hotel George Washington, Lexing-
ton Ave. and 23d St., New York, N. Y.,
on Friday, Sept. 27, 1933, at 8 p.m.

Asking that the filled out card be
sent in at once we remain.

With fraternal greetings,
Commercial Union of 1858,

The Executive Board.

Tom Mann’s Farewell
Meeting Sunday in

St. Nicholas Arena
NEW YORK —The veteran Brit-

ish working class fighter, Tom Mann,
whose farewell mass meeting will be
held this Sunday evening at St.
Nicholas Arena, 66th St. and Colum-
bus Ave., will participate in the re-
port of the • dele-mticn Just
returned from the World C:.tj.-c:
Against War and Fascism in Paris
at the same meeting. This will be
Mann's final address in this coun-
try, as the Immigration Department
limited his stay to only 15 days.

Besides the two youth delegates.
Thomas Joyce and Lonnie Williams,
the other speakers, will be C. A.
Hathaway, editor of the Dally
Worker. Frank’ Olmstead of New
York University and Donald Hen-
derson oi the American League
Against War and Fascism.

EDISON CO. SHOP, GIVES $3.50
FOR C. P. ELECTION

NEW YORK.—An Edison Co.
shop collected $3.50 for the Com-
munist election campaign fund.
Many workers of the Edison plant
are becoming convinced of the
Communist Party’s sole leadership
of the workers for every demand,
said the representative of the
workers who brought in the col-
lection.

Whalen Calls A.F.L.
Break Shoe Strike
Thousands to Come
Out in Protest Friday

NEW YORK.—The "latest strike-
breaking move of Grovqy Whalen
against the big shoe strike involving
12,000 shoe workers was revealed in
the announcement yesterday that the
N.R.A. administration “had called a
hurried conference of representatives
of the Boot and Shoe Workers Union
and the Shoe Manufacturers’ Board
of Trade at N.R.A. headquarters to
avert a strike of 18,000 shoe workers.

Coupled with this attempt to break
the strike is the plan to foist the
A. F. of L. Boot and Shoe Union on
the workers not employed in the
shops, with the usual tactics of in-
timidation and terrorism.

In a statement today on Whalen’s
newest union smashing, strike break-
ing program, Fred Biedenkapp de-
clared that the union would mobilize
immediately for a mass demonstra-
tion at Hotel Pennsylvania on Fri-
day noon in protest and calls the
Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Union and every working class organ-
ization to rally tens of thousands of
workers to the demonstration in sup-
port of the right of the shoe workers
to join a union of their own choice.

Pointing out that the Boot and
Shoe Workers Union made an open
statement in the presence of Henry
Wolf, NJt.A. mediator and 20 shoe
worker delegates that they had noth-
ing to do with the present strike and
further that the Boot and Shoe Union
is practically non-existent in the shoe
shops, Biedenkapp’s statement de-
clared in part: “Grover Whalen did
not find the time or think it of im-
portance to pay any attention to the
eight-week strike of nearly 12,000
shoe, slipper and stitch down workers
but openly connived with the manu-
facturers to break it. Like that arch
strike breaker, Charles G. Woods, who
told the manufacturers in 1929 to
lock out every worker in their employ,
Whalen has told the bosses to hold
out until the workers are starved
into submission. Failing in this das-
tardly attempt to defeat the strikers,
he plans now to help the bosses and
the Boot and Shoe Workers Union
organize the scabs and strikebreakers
In the shops on strike, together with
the fey workers being forced to join
in the shops not on strike. This com-
prises not more than 800 altogether.
These are the 18,000 shoe workers
Whalen refers to when he rushes to
press with the news that he is to
avert a big strike.

“The Shoe and Leather Workers In-
dustrial Union calls upon all shoe,
slipper and stitchdown workers to
beware of the trickery of the local
N.R.A. which, in conspiracy with the
bosses and the A. F. of L., has cre-
ated a fictitious membership in the
Boot and Shoe Union, a fake strike
situation, a fake settlement and then
declaring all strikes ended, will make
another attempt through injunctions
and police terror to drive the workers
back to the same slavery and starva-
tion as before.

“On Friday, Oct. 12 at 12 o’clock,
tens of thousands must turn out in
a colossal demonstration in front of
N.R.A. headquarters at Hotel Penn-
sylvania to express their determina-
tion to maintain their own organiza-
tion and to put a stop to the strike-
breaking, starvation program of the
bosses supported by Grover Whalen."

Club Striking- Painters
on Picket, Line as the
Terror Drive Continues

NEW YORK.—Police and gangster
terror against the painters on strike
under the Alteration Painters Union
continued unabated. On Tuesday,
John Swire a Negro picket, was at-
tacked with two other pickets and
so severely slugged by gangsters hired
by Zausner, secretary of Painters’
District Council 9 of the Painters
Brotherhood, that he had to be taken
to the Columbus Hospital. The work-
ers were picketing at a building at
614 W. 152nd St., owned by the Sun
Leasing Corporation.

Yesterday Henry Galig, picketing
together with 50 other workers at
26th St. and Kings Highway, de-
fended himself when an officer at-
tempted to club him. He was arrested
after scab agents inside the house
had rushed out to aid in the attack.
At the police station, 12 cops pounced
on the worker and clubbed him mer-
cilessly. He was held on SI,OOO bail
on charges of assault and his case
is to go to the Grand Jury.

Communist, Teacher
Leader, Denounce Cuts
in Education Budget
NEW YORK, Oct. ll.—Speaking

before the Board of Estimate, Willi-
ana Burroughs, Communist candidate
for Comptroller, and expelled from
tile public school system by the Tam-
many City government for protesting
against teachers’ wage cuts, today de-
nounced the city government for its
failure to provide adequate relief and
educationay facilities for the Negro
and white children of the city.

In a blistering attack on Mayor
O’Brien, who smiled mockingly dur-
ing the protest speech of Mrs. Bur-
roughs, she declared:

“This attitude of mocking indif-
ference is responsible for the hun-
ger and stunted educational faclli-.
ties of the Tammany city govern-
ment. It is in this way the city
meets the needs of the Negro peo-
ple who apply for relief against
starvation.”

Isidore Begun, representative of the
Unemployed Teachers Association,
presented a program of seven de-
mands, among which were “relief for
13,000 unemployed teachers who are
being pauperized, and funds for
starving children, restoration of last
year's wage cut, and the restoration
of all the various school services that
the city has eliminated.

Other organizations represented
protesting against teachers’ wage cuts,
demanding free food and clothing for
the children of unemployed workers,
and against any cuts In the appro-
priations for education, were Corona
Parents Association, Brighton Beach
Parent-Teachers Association, Bronx
P. T. A.. Harlem P. T. A. and Queens
P. S. 150, and United Council of
Working Class Women-

universities, including- Michi-
gan, Ohio State, Illinois, Penn-
sylvania, Yale, Harvard, Northwest-
ern, have stadiums which cost in the
neighborhood of $1,000,000.

In Stanford, whero he coached up
to last year, the SIOO,OOO office build-
ing contains a graduate manager, his
corps of assistants, with stenogra-
phers, the ticket sales management’s
office, private telephone exchanges,
grounds engineers, an accountant, a
publicity man and a staff of assist-
ing physical directors with another
considerable secretarial staff.

“That is just the beginning of
what football has bought for Stan-
ford University,” Warner continues.
“A stadium costing about three quar-
ters of a million has been built and
football is paying for it. The gym-
nasium has been enlarged. Three
swimming pools have been installed
on the campus. A dozen modern ten-
nis courts costing SBO,OOO have been
built. A women's gymnasium costing
a quarter of a million has just been
completed. The finest baseball dia-
mond owned by any university in the
country has been completed, together
with four practice diamonds and
several practice football fields. An
18-hole golf course costing about

$150,000 has been laid out and com-
pleted.”

• • *

Tsk, Tsk . . .

AND here follows Pop's plaintive cry
from the depths—“ All these fa-

cilities were paid for or underwritten
largely by football, the great provid-
er. And on top of the investment in
athletic facilities the board of ath-
letic control found means, out of
football earnings, to underwrite the
building of a men’s dormitory cost-
ing around half a million and to con-
tribute in a large way to funds need-
ed for salaries of professors.”

Consider that tie-up. Virtually
every branch of a university de-
pendent on the drawing power of
its football team. Imagine a pro-
fessor whose chair had been newly

established by the earninqs of one
of Pop’s high powered machines,

flunk’u" th° rrr -terback whose play
may mean 5200.000, to use the ex-
Stanford coach’s expressive literary
medium.
Like Barnum’s horses and capital-

ism’s crises, this thing moves in cir-
cles. The ambitious board of trustees
or alumni association hires the Jones
or Little kind of coach and a staff
which may, according to Warner,

cost $50,000. The staff in turn scouts,
hires and breaks in a score of high
school captains, steel mill workers,

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

Lapeit, who was the first to enter the
burning building, described his ob-

servations in detail:
“I immediately noticed a very

large number of separate fires, and

therefore realized that combustibles
must have been strewn about every-
where. I noticed a strange burn-
ing smell unusual at fires, as well

as flame snouting up yards high,

confirming my opinion that large
amounts of incendiary fuel had
used.

“The fire looked different where
the seats and panelling were burn-
ing. I found all the entrances to
the building locked. The main ses-
sion chamber was da. : in spite of

several fires burning there, particu-
larly a fire behind the Sneaker’s
chair. The curtains were burning

at the entrance to the chamber. I
found van der Lubbe’s overcoat in
the lobby.”

Coached Eyewitnesses Testify
Yesterday the Nazi student Floe-

ter, continuing his testimony, In-
volved himself in contradictions. On
Feb. 28 he said that he had seen a
man entering the Reichstag carry-

ing a torch. On April 7 he declared
that he had seen only one man on
the night of Feb. 27, but yesterday
he testified that he saw the shadows
of other persons.

Dimitroff wanted to question the
witness, but Judge Buenger, an-
noyed by the contradictions in
which this valuable witness is en-
tangled, forbade Dimitroff to speak.
Dimitroff protested against the
crippling of his defense.

Court Maintains Fiction
The court is obviously determined

to maintain the version that van der
Lubbe was the sole incendiary. The
evidence of Nazi complicity would be
too great if it were proved that van
der Lubbe had any ideas, especially
since the court's attempts to prove
anv connection between van der
Lubbe and the Communists have
broken down completely.

Two Berlin policemen who were
patrolling the streets near the Reich-
stag on the night of the fire were
the next witnesses. One cop con-
firmed Floeter, reporting that he had
heard a window break and seen a
man carrying a lighted firebrand.

Floeter expressly repeated: “I saw
only one man. Others say there
were two men. but they probably saw
the shadow of the first fellow. The
man climbed in through a window
in the west side of the building.”

The next witness, Policeman Bu-
wert, said that he told an unknown
person, shortly after speaking to
Floeter, that the police station at
Brandburger Gate should be in-
formed. He stated that he saw lights
In rooms on the ground floor of the
Reichstag building after he had
spoken to Floeter. He recognized
nothing distinctly,

Buwert, too, was certain that only
one person was moving about. He
fired at the figure and it vanished.

It i 3 not impossible that this was

&dwald fyeumcuAe SSmii
Football's New Deal”

“T IKE many another business, football was overinflated during
L the boom days.

“What we need is a new-deal code to restore normal, sane
conditions to college athletics and to football in particular."

Thus Pop Warner in the week’s Saturday Evening Posk,
Pittsburgh University, he observes, has nearly $2,000,000 in.
vested in a stadium. The University of California probably has
.$1,500,000. A score or more" —

lumberjacks. Students from all over
the country flock to the romantic
little college which knocked off the
great Dartvard in a curtain raiser.
New chairs in thermodynamics, an-
alysis-situs, epidemiology and noetic*
are established.

The team keeps winning for a sea-
son or two, then loses three games in
a row. Revolt on the campus. Scalps
of the coaches. The student body now
has a tradition to uphold and the
athletic association a stadium to up-
keep. More scouts to the steel mills.
Pavlicovic from Gary. Yentehik from
Bethlehem. Just so long as Yentehik
cuts through interference who cares
if he cuts the noetics class?

(Ed. Note—Not me. What’s noet-
ics?) (I don’t know. This catalogue
lists it—E. N.)

The team wins again. More chairs,
more students, more tuition fees.
Warner: “The team was entitled to
the best that money could buy, and
therefore, every player on the squad
had to have two or more pairs of
$lB-shoes, plus de-luxe jerseys, trou-
sers, helmets and blankets, which
ran into an Investment per player up
to anywhere from SIOO to S2OO. I
once had occasion to write to coaches
of a number of teams to find out
about equipment expenses of their
squads and found that $5,000 was not
an unusual sum to spend for equip-
ment.”

* * »

“A Depression Happens ..

LARGE squads are taken cross-
country to play exhibition games

in special trains equipped with every
luxury money can provide. And then,
tsk, tsk, “a depression happens.” Pop
goes to Temple, the epidemiology
professor is bounded, Yentchik’s
wages are cut.! But there remain the
underwritten buildings, the 18-hole
golf courses and impoverished stu-
dent bodies.

What’s Pop’s New Deal?
He proposes to do away with un-

derwriting and “financial induce-
ments” to players. He proposes to ,
foster good will between opposing
teams. “Mens sana in corpore sano,”
as the New York Times reports Prl-
mo Camera’s message to his home
town in Italy. The hell with the epi-
demiology prof! Retrench.

The circles remain. Educational
and athletic facilities within the
college remain dependent on gate
receipts. Madly exclusive concen-
tration on football by 50 or 60 stu-
dents is retained as a principle.
The perverted standards, the petty
graft, the special privileges, stay
recognized. Pop’s New Deal is as
new as Roosevelt’s and as feasible.

DimitrotfExpelled from Court
the brief agreed-upon signal for the ,
withdrawal of van der Lubbe’s con-
federates through the subterranean
passage.

Buwert then alleged that the fire
department arrived immediately aft-
erwards.

The next witness, a certain Thaler,
stated that he saw the outbreak of
the fire as he was coming from the
Brandenburger Gate. He heard the
crashing of glass in the Reichstag,
and had the impression that two
persons were climbing in. He ad-
mitted that he was some distance
away at the time. He stated that
the climber had nothing burning in
his He saw the fact of the
second climber. He heard the win-
dow-pane break at eight minutes
past 9 p. m. He notified Buwert,
who fired a shot, and the figure in-
side the Reichstag vanished.

Thaler and Floeter were then
confronted with each other. Al-
though these witnesses were ob-

viously coached, disagreeable con-
tradictions still exist—whether one
or two persons—whether they
were carrying lighted firebrands or
not, and the time when they were
seen.
The prosecution Is only successful

In drilling witnesses to state that
they saw van der Lubbe climb in
from the outside. These contradic-
tions made a deep impression on the
foreign press representatives.

Dimitroff endeavored to expose
these contradictions still further by
questioning the witnesses, but clashed
with Judge Buenger, who prohibited
Dimitroff’s questions.

Dimitroff protested, saying: “I am
not a debtor but a creditor at tw«

trial.”
A ridiculous game followed—put-

ting a prepared question to van der
Lubbe, who answered as
“Yes” or “No.” He stated that h<J|
entered alone. ' 1

When asked why he wrote Mb
*

relatives that he would never betray
his confederates, van der Lubbe re-
mained silent.

Dimitroff repeated the question:
“Did you act alone?” Van der Lubbe
answered: “Yes.”

Dimitroff: “This is impossible!”
A great sensation was caused in

the courtroom when van der Lubbe
replied to the question of whether
he set the fire with material pre-
pared by others by answering: "I
cannot say.”

Dimitroff shouted: “Then yon
were not alone, but the tool of

others.”

Dr. Sack, Torgler’s Nazi attorney,
declared that the insinuating smllson the prosecutor’s face would cer-
tainly lead him to take up the ques- ?
tion of van der Lubbe being the tool i
of others. 1

The proceedings ended with tin ‘
testimony of Kuhl. Mrs. Kuhl and
Freudenberg, typical Oerman Phili-stines, who recited their well-leame<!lesson.

Keep Your Party on the Ballot, ftef-
ister Communist October 9 to 14.
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armed owners and their night riders’
by mass picketing and parades.

Eighteen thousand striking San
Joaquin Valley cotton pickers are

determined to win their demands. The
slogan of the strikers is “not an ounce
of cotton for less than a dollar a hun-
dred pounds.” The pickers are now
receiving starvation wages of sixty
cents a hundred pounds.

A mass march of three thousand
striking cotton pickers to Bakersfield,
the county seat of Kern County de-
manded relief for the strikers from
the county and immediate release of
the prisoners. A mass march will
take place today on Visalia. Tulare
county seat, to demand the release of
twenty strikers arrested and charged
with first degree murder. The strike
stands solid in the face of the dis-
trict attorney openly calling for lynch
law and calling on the large farm
owners to take the law into their
own hands. Relief is urgently needed
for the strikers.

BOSTON
MAMMOTH ANTI-WAR

FESTIVAL
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12

PARADISE GARDENS
2 Central Square, Cambridge

DANCING, ENTERTAINMENT

Admission 25c. Auspices. Marine Workers
Industrial Union

OUT OF TOWN

AFFAIRS
FOR THE

DaUu^brker
Pittsburgh

OCT. 14:
Dance given by the Fifth Ward Daily

Worker Committee at Elks Rest, 2315
Wylie Ave. Refreshments. Admis-
sion 15c.

Gary, lnd.
OCT. 14:

Vetcherinka given by the Working
Women’s Progressive Organization
and all Russian Branches at 224 W.
15th Ave.

Los Angeles Section
Comrade MacHarris, touring for the
Daily Worker, with the great Soviet
Film “Ten Days That Shock The
World” and “Bread” will be showr
in the following cities on the datei
listed below for the benefit of the
Daily Worker:

Oct. 14—Pasadena

Oct. 15—San Bernadino
Oct. 16—Alhambra
Oct. 17—San Diego

Oct. 18—Long Beach
Oct. 21—Santa Barbara
Oct. 22 to 26 inclusive—

Monterey, Santa Cruz
and Watsonville

Oct. 21—Carmel

Cleveland
OCT. 14:

Dance given by the Mcßride Bloclt
Committee at Probulow Hall. 5286
Broadway, from 7 p.m. to 2 a.m.

OCT. 14:
House Party arranged by Unit 17 at
4389 W. 50th St. at 8 p.m. Gooc
program.

OCT. 14:
Dance and Entertainment given by
Unit 12 at the Finnish Workers Club,
4528 Detroit Ave. at 8 p.m.

OCT. 15:
House Party arranged Unit 3-4€
at the home of 8. Ha.. , 3779 E.
154th St. at 8 p.m.

OCT. 15:
Big Affair arranged by Section II
at Workers Center, 3843 Woodland
Ave.. 3rd floor, at 8 p.m. Entertain-
ment, Sterioptican slides on the
Workers Press, Columbus Reliei
March and Views from the Soviet
Union.

Toledo
OCT. 15:

Testimonial Banquet and Program
for the readers and subscribers oi
the Daily Worker at the Jewish I.W.
O. Hall, 410 E. Bancroft St., at
7.30 p.m. Auspices, the Daily Worker
Committee of Toledo Section. Ad-
mission free.

Chicago
OCT. 14: ,

Finnish Workers Club, will give a
dance and entertainment at Im-
perial Hall. 2409 No. Halsted Street
at 8 pm. Admission 20 cents.

OCT. 15:
Concert and Dance. Auspices of M.

V Wlnchevsky Workers Club, at 4004
X, W. Roosevelt Road. Excellent pro-

gram. Admission 15 cents.

OCT. 17:
A city-wide meeting of Daily Worker
readers will be held at People’s Au-
ditorium, 2457 W. Chicago Avenue.
The Volunteers Committee will bf
elected at this meeting to carry on
the work for the benefit of the Daily
Worker.

Argo, 111.
OCT. 14:

Dance given by all revolutionary or-
ganizations In Argo at 6219 Archer
Avenue. Admission 15 cents.

Philadelphia
OCT. 14:

Party and Dance given by the I.L.D.
at 1331 N. Franklin Street. Admis-
sion 10 cents. This affair is for the
benefit of the Daily Worker and the
I.L.D. Convention.

OCT. 20th:
Gala Concert at Turngemeinde Hall.

I
Broad and Columbus Ave. Robert
Minor, candidate on tfie C P. ticket
in Now York will ire the main
speaker. Interesting program. Ad-
mission 35 cents.

MURDER 6 PICKETS, WOUND
20 OTHERS IN ATTACK ON
CALIF. COTTON STRIKERS
Situation Tense As Police Continue Terror

Against 18,000 Striking Cotton Pickers;
Strikers Plan Mass March

TULARE, Cal., Oct. 11.—The cotton pickers’ strike is tense today as six
strikers have been murdered on the picket lines and twenty strikers wounded
including two women. Two strikers were shot down in Porterville, three
in Bakersfield and one in Arvin by the large farm owners and their gun-
men. The shooting occurred after the strikers defied the threats of the

State Employees
in Texas Get No
Aid from Pay Cuts

Special Session Votes
Own Improvements;

Workers Unaided

AUSTIN, Tex.—Thousands of
state workers who were looking to
the state legislature for relief
from the huge salary cuts which
it forced upon them last spring
are now undergoing severe hard-
ships because of the disinterest of
this body in regard to their wel-
fare. When the measure was
passed providing for these cuts,
the desk of Gov. Miriam A. Fergu-
son was flooded with letters and
telegrams protesting against an
act which would cause much suf-
fering because of the high price
of living and inflation. The work-
ers were promised relief of some
kind.

The legislature convened almost
three weeks ago, and it had two
good weeks to take action on this
matter before the slavery cuts be-
came effective. But other “im-
portant” issues were also to be
considered. The governor’s man-
sion must be repaired before the
coming of winter; some means of
taxing the people in order to make
them pay for the “bread bonds”
must be decided; the Senate, dur-
ing the period mentioned, became
dissatisfied with the furniture in
the private offices of its members,
so routine business had to be set

aside in order that it might spend
$3,300 on new furniture.

October Ist came, and the wor-
ried state workers received war-
rants which had been reduced
from 15 to 25 per cent. Because
of a state deficit, many were un-
able to cash these warrants at all.
In cases where the banks did cash
them, they charged an eight per
cent discount. These workers
turned homeward wondering how
they could send their children to
school, support dependent rela-
tives, and run a household on
these meagre earnings.

Monday, October 2, an Austin
member of the International La-
bor Defense wrote a letter of pro-
test, which was published in one
of the local papers', demanding
that the legislature take action to
relieve the state workers.

Workers in state institutions are
continually preyed upon because
they are eowed into submission
through the fear of losing their
jobs. A notable instance was of
last fall when the Community
Chest, in its annual graft drive,
wrote letters to state workers
threatening them with the loss of
their jobs unless they donated lib-
erally to the campaign. The Aus-
tin I. L. D. immediately protested,
sending a committee to the chair-
man, and a letter to the press,
demanding that follow-up letters
be sent to these workers telling
them that contributions were vol-
untary. The Community Chest
stated that the threatening letters
were a mistake, since they were
worded incorrectly. Many a worker
who was terrorized into making a
pledge later refused to pay it.

Now I. L. D. branches and Un-
employed Councils all over the
state are located in cities where
there are one or more state in-
stitutions. These organizations
should take active steps to help
out the state workers in the des-
perate situation in which they find
themselves.

In making these demands, the
following procedure should be
adopted: Send resolutions to Gov.
Miriam A. Ferguson, Austin, also
to the Appropriations Committee,
House of Representatives, Austin,
and a carbon copy of resolutions
to The Austin American, Austin,
Texas. Bring pressure to bear
upon the senators and representa-
tives of your district and county
through committees if possible,
and letters at any rate. Send
carbon of any letter to the local
press.

Steel Conference in
Minneapolis on Sunday

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.—A call for
a District Conference of the Steel and
Metal Workers Industrial Union was
issued to the steel and metal workers
of Minneapolis, St. Paul, Duluth and
Gary, Minn. The conference will be
held on Sunday afternon, October
15th, at the 1.0.G.T. Hall, in this
city.

The Steel and Metal Workers In-
dustrial Union has been growing very
rapidly In the Twin Cities, recruiting
hundreds of members and organizing
many shop locals In the metal in-
dustry. The union has led some
struggles and won import:, u victories ,
for the workers in many shops.

Longshoreman of
Hampton Roads, Va.
Urges Organization
Wait All Day to Get a

Few Hours Work
on Docks

NORFOLK, Va. —The time has
come for the male sex of Hampton
Roads to prove to our families and
the City of Norfolk that we are real
men that God made, and not gen-
tlemen who man has made. How
can we prove this? First, by organ-
izing under the program of the
Marine Workers Industrial Union.

The situation in Norfolk Is bad and
especially with the unorganized docks,
the Merchants and Miners Trans-
portation Co., P. and N. Line, Old
Bay Lines and Chesepeake Lines.

Suppose we look around very close-
ly at the Norfolk and Western piers,
especially Pier S. Whenever there
is a change to be made that will af-
fect the men what will they do?
First, they will call all hook men to
the front (those are men who have
been in service from 4 to 15 years) to
tell them of the change that is about
to be made. They know that these
men will accept this change without
asking any questions whatever, for
fear of losing their jobs.

In leaving home for work at the N.
and W. the men sit around from 2
to 3 and some 4 hours before going
to work. Would you be compelled to
do that if you were organized? No,
comrades, you would not, and not
only that—organizing is no disgrace,
you are only fighting for a right to
live and unless you do organize and
fight, suffer you must because the
bosses don’t care if you die, their
profits has got to be made.

Last Saturday at the Merchant and
Miners dock the car gangs stood by
all day with only 3 hours made for
a day’s work.

Think it over and discuss it with
your fellow workers. Read the Marine
Workers Voioe and Daily Worker and
you will see that this is true. These
papers are the ones that send mes-
sages to our fellow workers all over
the world to help us as unorganized
workers and especially on the water-
front of Hampton Roads. It brings

us the program of the Marine Work-
ers Industrial Union and shows us
how to organize to get our rights.
Once we start action and get or-
ganized don’t be afraid, we will get
support from our fellow workers all
along the entire Atlantic Seaboard
and you know this is not a back
yard in a private home.

Longshoremen (unorganized)
Hampton Roads, Va.

Racine Radiator Plant
on Strike When Piece
Work Rates Are Cut

RACINE, Wis.—One hundred and
seventy-four workers of the Young

Radiator Co. of this city walked out
on a strike against low wages and
speed-up. Some jobs that formerly

paid 25 cents per 100 are now paying
5 cents per 100. This is the first strike
here and the police are well at hand.
The night before the strike was
called the police were notified by the
leaders of the A. F. of L. to be at the
plant to prevent any disorder. The
plant is being picketed by a few. No
mass picketing started so lar.

The workers are demanding a 25
per cent increase in wages and the
reinstatement of eight workers who
were discharged for union activity.

So far no broad strike committee has
been elected, except a small commit-
tee of four which directs activities.

Doll Makers Continue
Strike at Rosenberg’s

NEW YORK—Striking doll and

toy makers employed at Rosenberg's
shop have decided to continue their

strike and refuse to go back on the

terms of the sell-out agreement ar-
ranged by the Cannon-Ferrula group

in control of the Doll and Toy Makers
Union. The recent attempt of the
boss to split their ranks by address-
ing telegTams to Individual workers
urging them to return has not affect-
ed the decision of the strikers. They

intend to hold out until their shop
committee is recognized.

The strikers are appealing for funds
and food to be sent to the Jugo Slav

Club at 108 W. 24th St.

By CARL REEVE

NEW YORK, N. Y., Oct. 11—All
atetmpts ol the National Labor Ad-
visory Board, with Senator Robert
Wagner presiding, to break the front
of the national silk strike were
beaten back by the solidarity of the
workers’ delegates at the session here
in the New York State building, 80
Center St.

It was a woman textile weaver
from the bench, who at five o'clock
this morning summed up the un-
shakable unity of the workers In the
face of a seemingly endless barrage
of strikebreaking maneuvers. After
these delegates had been up for two
nights, with the Washington hear-
ing, traveling to New York by auto
and trucks, they were kept in con-
tinuous session from two o'clock yes-
terday afternoon until five o’clock
this morning.

Would Starve First

“We are not scum,” this textile
weaver told the manufacturers. She
is a member elected to represent the
United Textile Workers’ Union of
Easton and Phlllipsburg and a mem-
ber of the left wing United National
Strike Committee. “The offer that
you make us—s 2 for 100,000 picks,
was offered by you five weks ago
and unanimously rejected by the
strikers. You do not offer a decent
living wage. You know in your
hearts that none of you would work
for $lB a week. Like Miss Burlak,
we weavers say that it is a direct
insult to make us this offer. This
meeting is ending in squabble. We
will starve before we will return to
wark on this seale. You have got
in cmn'*' r’-'n and n'-**t on- d-mands
or we arc through. We will settle

Bread for These Children Is Demand of Silk Strike

Children of the Paterson dye and silk strikers cam c out on the picket line with their parents. The biggest

demonstration of workers so far in the strike has just rejected the attempt of the manufacturers and the

NIRA Labor Board to end the strike in a defeat for the workers.

Potash Battles Code
of Open Shop Fur

Dyers at Hearing
Attacks Trick to Lower

Wages of Skilled

NEW YORK.—A scathing attack on

the attempt of the open shop fur
dyers and dressers to establish a code

under the N.R.A. fixing a starvation
wage of sls for skilled and unskilled
workers in the trade and on their
racketeering activities was made by
Irving Potash, secretary of the Needle

Trades Workers Industrial Union at
the hearings in Washington on Mon-
day.

At the very outset of the hearings,

Potash challenged the right of Pietro
Lucchi, president of the defunct In-

ternational Fur Workers Union (A.

F. of L.) to represent the Workers.
Colonel Conklin, N.R.A. chairman of

the hearings who had designated
Lucchi as “spokesman for labor,”
overruled these protests and declared
that if Lucchi had not been author-
ized by the workers to represent them
that he would give that authorization.
Conklin openly showed his partiality
to the employers by further ruling

that Potash would not be given the

floor. Despite this tactic, the rep-

resentatives of the Fur Dyers and
Dressers Industrial Union spoke sev-
eral times and .compelled Conklin to
appoint Potash to one of the sub-

committees.
Represented as the hearings, with

Potash were Samuel Burt, manager
of the Fur Dressers and Dyers In-

dustrial Union, affiliated with the
Needle Trades Union; David Wiener,

a shop chairman and Morris Jolin,

active fur dresser. Five employers’
association and independent groups
were also represented.

The major discussion at the hear-
ing centered around the attempt of

A. Hollander and Sens, open shop
employers, to dominate the industry
through their association. They were
aided by Conklin in this move. The
proposal was made that Hollander’s
association be recognized as the con-
trolling association, but various rival
groups of employers opposed this.

Hollander, who was responsible for
the murder of four strikers, pretended
generosity in offering the workers a
35-liour week, but this was a cover
in order to put over a sls minimum
weekly wage for all the workers in
the trade and for refusing to set any
minimum scale for the skilled work-
ers. ’The proposal was seconded by
Conklin, the open shop employers and
by Lucchi, who, it was disclosed, had
concluded an agreement with the
Alaska Fur Dressing and Dyeing Co.
on a similar basis. Only the India-
trial Union’s delegates made a sharp
fight on this proposal, showing how
the union had established scales for
the skilled workers and demanding

was suicide, but the workers claim
he was murdered. “Posses Trail Red
Killer” is the typical headline all
papers screamed out as a statewide
man hunt was staged to whoop up
anti-red hysteria. Fifteen thousand
cotton pickers in San Joaquin Val-
ley are on strike under the leader-
ship of our union and have tied up
all picking.

Big growers, with the open aid of

local police, are forming vigilante
mobs to evict workers and chase
them out of towns. The workers are
solid i*r one dollar per hundred
pounds. They were offered only sixty
'cents. The strikers, including Span-
ish, whites, Negroes and many from
Oklahoma and other Southern States
resisted vigilantes courageously. Even
the N.R.A. mediator here, Reichert,
was compelled to send a letter to
Rolph demanding that he restrain
the terror against strikers’ force.

The acceptance of “mediation” was
already refused by the growers.

Eight thousand are striking 1n
Arizona cotton and lettuce fields also
under the Cannery’and Agricultural
Workers Union.

One thousand and seven hundred
fishermen are solid, most of them al-
ready are in the union. All sardine
fishing is tied up.

In the cotton situation, the work-
ers are demanding that the finance

companies increase the process to
small farmers. 6ur union is recruit-
ing thousands.

their recognition in the code.

Potash made a sharp attack on
the racketeering employers’ assceir.- 1
tions, such as the Protective Fur
Dressers Association, represented at
the conference, who hsd been giver* |
full recognition by the N.R.A., and j
charged them with responsibility for '
the murder of Longer, the raid on
union headquarters last April, result-
ing in the murder of a worker, and
gangster terrorism in the fur market.
When he demanded to know what
the N.R.A. was going to do about it,
Conklin declared that they would
have to wait on the action of the
Grand Jury. Lucchi and Markowitz,
notorious injunction lawyer, remained
silent, revealing their alliance with

these racketeers. '

Silk Strikers Reject N.I.R.A. Board Sell 'Outs
Maneuvers of Wagner, Panken and Bosses
Fail to Break Unity of Workers After AllNight

Session Shows Only Wage Cuts Offered

this on the picket line.”

There were several attempts by the
N. R. A. Board to make a break in
the ranks. Judge Jacob Panken, a
Socialist Party leader, representing
the A. F. of L., was obviously work-
ing hand in glove with the stage
play of Chairman Wagner. They
continuously praised each other
throughout the session, the terms

"Judge” and “senator” flying thick
and fast. Panken, put forward be-
cause MacMahon is so discredited he
could not appear himself, punctuated
his maneuvers to approach a break
in the ranks with militant sounding

words.
Idle Promises

The attempt to make a break in
the strikers’ demands was put for-
ward by Panken, Wagner and the em-
ployers. It was that a settlement
might be reached which included the
South, and a “small committee” was
proposed to go to Washington to dis-
cuss changing the code. The plan

was to try to get the workers back
to work under cover of talk of get-
ting a settlement through on some
future change in the code. This was
spiked when the delegates of the
United National Strike Committee
made It clear that the workers will
not return to work until after a set-
tlement and that a settlement will
include those now on strike and will
not accept any temporary agreement
pending future struggles or se-ies,
but will settle for those now on

strike. The N T. W. U. will see to
It that the gains of the workers In
this strike will be spread to the
South and elsewhere, and that the
strike will now be spread.

Panken Agrees to Spilt

The second attempt to break the
ranks was the separation of the jac-
quard silk weavers and the agree-
ment of Panken, for the U. T. V/.
leadership to enter into a small con-
ference to try to send 6.000 jacquard
weavers back to work. Moe Brown of
the N. T. W U. and other delegates

declared that this is an attempt to
break the ranks of the national silk
strike, but Panken agreed to try to
negotiate a separate settlement of

jacquard workers. The rank and
file must answer this attempt of

Panken and the U. T. W. leaders to
split the ranks of the silk strikers.

Like Auction Sale
Wagner and his aide, Jesse Miller,

cleverly tried to maneuver the con-
ference into position where the “of-
fer” of the manufacturers which is
really an offer of wage cuts, would
be accepted. In this maneuver Pan-
ken remained silent and did not pro-
test. Miller, conducting the chair
like an auction sale at this period,
said to the employers, "Come on
now, make any ofler, which can be
used as a basis.” After much dick-
ering, the manufacturers finally “of-
fered” $lB a week. Ann Burlak, on
behalf of the United National Strike
Committee, and other rank and file

Vigilantes Murder
Qrape Strikers and

Form 1 error Mobs
Lynch Law Reigns Among Cotton and Grape

Pickers But Workers Refuse “Mediation”
and Carry Out Heroic Resistance

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Oct. ll.—Lynch terror reigns in Lodi where
3,000 grape pickers struck under our leadership. During the whole week
vigilantes, organized by growers, drbve workers out of the District by the

wholesale. Thursday, the foreman was killed, and authorities accused a
striker. The partner of the striker was found dead. The authorities say it

National
Events

CLEVELAND BANQUET
CLEVELAND, Ohio. —A mass ban-

quet arranged by the Communist
Party in Cleveland as a send-off by
B. D. Amis, who was District Or-
ganizer for 17 months, and to wel-
come the new District Organizer,
John Williams from Chicago, will
take place tonight at 8 o’clock at Car-
penters Hall, 13501 Kinsman Rd.

* * *

Cleveland Y. C. L. Meeting
CLEVELAND, O. Tonight the

Young Communist League, Unit 6,
and the Rainbow Serenaders will
hold a report meeting for Earnle
Murdock, a Negro youth delegate to
the Anti-War Congress held in New
York.

A dance will follow. Admission 7
rents, the two cents goes for the
Young Worker. The meeting is called
at the Workers’ Neighborhood Center
at 3843 Woodland Ave., 7‘30 p.m.

* * *

Organize Workers’ Orchestra
DETROIT.—AII workers playing

any kind of instrument are a3ked to
particlnate in organizing a Workers
Orchestra and Bend. The first meet-
ing will be held this Sunday, at 2419
Grand River Ave.; 12 noon sharp.

* * *

John Reed Memorial
CHICAGO. —An extraordinary pro-

gram has been arranged by the John
Reed Club this year, for a memorial
meeting for John Reed, writer and
revolutionary. The mooting is to

take place this Saturday at the John
Reed Club. 1475 S. Michigan Ave.
Admission 25 cants.

* * *

House Party for “Daily”
PHILADELPHIA—Un 11 S 306-303

arc arranging a house party, “ANight
in Soviet China,” this Saturday night
at the home of Comrade Altman, 4154

Laid? Ave. Good nreg-am and plenty
of food. Proceeds for the Daily
Worker.

Red County Official
Organizes Fight on
Foreclosure; Jailed
Arrest 5 Others Also;

Use Fire Hose on
Farmers

BRANTWOOD, Wis. Arvid
Salonen, Communist County Su-
pervisor of Tripoli, and member
of the United Farmers League, was
arrested with five other farmers
while leading a militant farmers’
demonstration which succeeded in
stopping a foreclosure sale Mon-
day at Phillips, Wis., in spite of
the fact that the sherriff, police
and American Legion were mobil-
ized to terrorize the farmers.
While a free-for-all fight was go-

ing on, the fire department turned
the' hose on the farmers.

| The agent of the Federal Land
ißank was used rather roughly
| when he refused to consent to a
moratorium demanded by the
farmers, and he left town in a
hurry, so the sale was indefinitely
postponed.

The other five arrested were
j George Maki, Senja Maki, Hugo
Henderson of Brantwood, Jim

i Bernard of Flfield and another
I farmer whose name was not
known.

A mass meeting was immedi-
ately arranged in Brantwood,
Tuesday night, to arrange for bond
and defense, and a demonstration
was called in Eagle River for the
following day.

S. P. Uses Thugs
to Sijence Workers

at Street Meetings

NEW YORK.—Organized goril-
j las are being used by the Socialist
jParty at Street meetings to silence
workers asking their speakers em-
barrassing questions, it was charged
yesterday by the Communist Elec-
tion Campaign Committee of 799
Broadway.

The Committee, through its
manager, Carl Brodsky, cited many

instances in which groups of thugs
beat workers at these meetings.
Brodsky said that Tuesday night a
worker, George Chakin, received a
possible fracture of the nose after
he questioned a Socialist speaker
at 13th St. and 2nd Avenue on the
Socialist Party’s stand on the N.
R. A.

On the same night, said Brod-
sky, a woman distributing leaflets
was set upon and badly beaten at
a Socialist meeting on Second
Avenue and 6th Street. A mem-
ber of the Food Workers Indus-
trial Union who cashed to her de-
fense was also severely hurt.

Brodsky urged the forming of
workers’ defense groups to ward
off the attacks of the Socialist
hired thugs.

Dance anti Social
CLEVELAND.—A dance and social

affair will be held this Saturday
night at the Finnish Workers Club,
4528 Detroit Ave., by Unit 12. Ad-
mission 10 cents.

WILLIAM BELL
Optometrist

106 EAST 14TH STREET
Near Fourth At*., N. T. C.

Phone: Tompkins Square 6-8237.^ m^m _«

DR. JULIUS LITTINSKY
107 BRISTOL STREET

Bet. Pitkin and Sutter Are*.. Brooklyn

PHONE: DICKENS 2-301*

Offlee Hours: 8-10 A.M.. 1-*, 6-8 P.M.
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Intern! Workers Order

DENTAL DEPARTMENT

80 FIFTH AVENUE
15TH FLOOR

All Work Done Under Personal Care of

Dr. C. Weissman
I

Garment Section Workers
Patronise

Navarr Cafeteria
333 7th AVENUE

Corner 28th St.

MEET YOI.’R COMRADE* AT THE

Cooperative Dining Club
ALLERTON AVENUE

Cor. Bronx Park East

Pure Foods Proletarian Price

delegates demanded that the union
demands shohld be the basis for dis-
cussion, and not a wage cut offer of
the bosses. Wagner ignored Burlak.

The manufacturers then withdrew
for a lengthy conference, and later
reported that “because they want to
help Senator Wagner” they “in-
crease” their offer to $2 per 100,000
picks, the same offer made five
weks ago and rejected. The workers
from all unions summarily rejected

the manufacturers’ offers this morn-
ing.

Wagner Denies Floor to Militant
It was obvious from the conduct

of the proceedings that one important
aim was to try to isolate the left
wing leadership, representing 30,000
strikers, and clear the road for a U.
T. W. national sell out. Ballam,
leader of the left wing strike com-
mittee, was repeatedly denied the
floor by Wagner toward the end of
the session, and throughout Panken
was played up by Wagner in every
way, given the floor constantly for
lengthy speeches. At the end of the
conference, when it was proposed to
elect a committee of 10 to meet with
the manufacturers, Wagner proposed
one representative of the United Na-
tional Strike Committee and nine
of the A. F. of L. Finally, it be-
came so obvious that the ieft wing
represented large masses of strikers
a committee of five and five was
proposed. Tire refusal of the manu-
facturers to make any further offer
cut off negotiations and the con-
ference ended with strikers of all
unions standing firm to reject the
manufacturers’ wage cut proposals.

”We will settle this on the picket
lines.” the strides declared as the
meeting broke uj ,

Zimmerman Makes
Slanderous Attack
on Avti'War Meet

Lovestoneite Fails to Mention Defense of the
Soviet Union or Anti-Fascist Fight in False

“Report ’ on Anti-War Congress
NEW YORK, N. Y., Oct. ll.—Charles Zimmerman, Lovestonite businftl*

manager of the local 22, International Ladies’ Garment Workers’ Union,

made a slanderous attack on the great United States Congress Against

in the last meeting of the executive board of the local union. Zimmeinww,

in “reporting” on the congress, omitted any mention of two central points
in the anti-war congress, the struggle
for the defense of the Soviet Union,
and the fight against Fascism.

N. Silverblatt, member of the left
wing opposition in local 22, in answer-
ing Zimmerman’s falsifications said,
“Zimmerman, in speaking on the anti-
war congress, has left out anything
about the question of the defense of
the Soviet Union and the fight againss
Fascism. Zimmerman no doubt ha*
reasons he did not give for leaving
out any mention of the heart of the
conference.”'

The slanderous opposition of Zim-
merman against the anti-war confer-
ence, was expressed when Zimmerman
falsified from beginning to end. He
claimed that he “broke through the
Communist wall” and was “cheered”
when he spoke. Zimmerman, who was
seated at the anti-war congress as a
delegate from local 22, in his sup-
posed “report,” tried to give the exec-
utive board the impression that only.
Communists were delegates. "It was)
not properly organized and did no*
represent the workers,” he said.

“It is significant that Zimmerman
did not mention in his ’report’ the
delegates to the anti-war conference
from the armed forces,” Silverblatt
aid in refuting Zimmerman’s falsi-

fications. “He ignores the fact that
the bulk of the 2,500 delegates were
rank and file representatives of strik-
ers and workers from the shops, un-
employed delegates, students, youth,
women, farmers and many liberals,
including Muste followers and Soci-
alist Party members.

No Mention of Barbusce.
“Zimmerman who is supposed to be

reporting on the anti-war congress
lies about the delegation. But he does
not even mention the fact that Henry
Barbnsse of the world committee
against war was present,” Silverblatt
said. “This in itself proves that Zim-
merman's sole idea is to attack and
destroy the work of the anti-war
congress.”

When executive board member
Rosenberg, also of the left wing, tried
to get the floor to answer Zimmer-
man’s statements, he was ruled out
of order, and when he insisted on the
floor Nelson, another Lovestonite,
took a hurried and confused vote
ruled Rosenberg was suspended for
the session, and denied him the floor,
although only 3 voted to suspend the
left wing member. “We cannot dis-
cuss the anti-war congress any fur-
ther,” Zimmerman said. “We have
more important things to discuss.”
When Rosenberg then asked to know*
whether the anti-war congress would
be discussed at the next meeting he
was ruled out of order.

In his speech on the anti-war con-
gress Silverblatt pointed out that the
Communist Party policy of the united
front against war was chiefly re-
sponsible for the splendid success of
the anti-war congress. The Love-*
stenites, he said, were the chief dis-
ruptive element.

~~

DOWNTOWN

Telephone STuyvesant 9 -9254

UNIVERSITY GRILL, Inc.
BAR RESTAURANT

72 UNIVERSITY ?L, N. Y. C.
Between 10th and 11th St.

A Wonderful Spot for Organizations'
Affaire

STUYVESANT GRILL
AND OPEN AIR

BEER TAVERN
137 Third Avenue

Between 11th and 15th Streets

Cm \0 LUNCH
101 University Place

(Just Around the Oomerl
Telephone Tompkins Sqcare 6-9786-9781

(Brooklyn)

FOR BROWNSVILLE PROLETARIANS

SOKAL CAFETERIA
1689 riTKIN AVENUE

WUlfamsburgh Comrade* Welcome

De Luxe Cafeteria
94 Graham Ave., Cor. Siegel St

EVERY BITE A DELIGHT

WORKERS—EAT AT THE

Parkway Cafeteria
1638 PITKIN AVENUE

Near Hopkinaon Are. Brooklyn. N. F

CLASSIFIED
WANTED COMRADE to do wrttlnr In Oer.

man. Must be experienced. Write S. B.
c/o Daily Worker.

TRADE UNION
DIRECTORY*"

CLEANERS. DYERS AND FRESHERS
UNION

223 Second Avenue. New York City
Algonquin 4-1267

FOOD WORKERS INDUSTRIAL UNION
1 West 18th Street. New York City

Chelsea 3-0395
FURNITURE WORKERS INDUSTRIAL

UNION
818 Broadway, New York City

Gramercy, 5-8956

METAL WORKERS INDUSTRIAL UNION
85 East 19th Street, New York City

Gramercy 7-7842

NEEDLE TRADES WORKERS
INDUSTRIAL UNION

181 West 28th Street. New York City
Laekawanna 4-4010
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Letters from Our Readers
i ________

ORGANIZING RELIEF WORKER
Bronx, N. Y.

Again our Daily Worker shewed its
'-rsat influence and power. On Aug.
3 the Daily Worker carried a story

this worker’s correspondent in
rv.ieh Mr. Ward, the paymaster of
a large part of the Emergency Re-
,.el Workers in the Bronx, was

. ightjy criticized and exposed as a
mean official to whom the men suf-
fering means not a thing.

[ Mr Ward was made a big boss by
the/ New York City Relief Adminie-
BBucn, given the power of a little

and he used his power to the
n#- ost.

_ Then the Daily Worker came oui
Hflnd told the truth about him, and,

bortly after that, Mr. Ward seem-
ngly has had some trouble. He was
r-.nsferred to another job. There is

no doubt in my mind that the Daily

Worker is responsible for this puni-
«'-» action

. Surely if Relief Workers would
* r.r vc had now a strong organization
> Ward would have been kicked out
(! altogether. Just why the Relief

Workers have no strong organization
ti b bard to understand. A start to
a, that direction was made. But only

;c a start.' Why does not the Party in-
•( castigate this important matter and

;i-e to it the necessary push?
¦j The fact that at the last periodical
t examination, end at the issuing of
l£ ihe identification cards, every one

v hr d to answer a. question. "Are you
r Vet?" That the names of the vet-

r crans are listed now on a seDarate

r payroll sheet. w7as explained by the
'¦ high officials as meaning the prep-

a rational steps to drop from the re-
. lief rolls all those who are not vet-

ra-anr. In face of this situation, the

JKirkers are as yet left unorganized.
‘ Ufaprepared. The Party can and

t’lculd help the workers.n | REDLEAF.
HBl .

¦\ Pfefitor's Note: Wc have consulted
JLjitritn the Unemployed Council at 10

r e| 1. 17th St., and their answer foi-

li1 jws:

Tlie City Relief Workers have a»-
:ady formed their own organization

, ! i fight such grievances as this
orker complains of. Having started

. itli the Bronx Action Committee of
1 1 elief Workers, the organization has
1:h ranched out to include workers on

N srny jobs in Staten Island. Man-
** attan and Brooklyn, and is now

" } ¦'own &3 the City Relief Workers
<' Greater New York. It is under

oiar.nk and file control and strives to

lh* workers on all relief
>: Jobs inLo job committees to fight
f against aa;l~ grievances and for such

1 demands as:
r j. immediate cancellation of cuts

i *n wages o" in tha number cf work-
[ leg days per month,
i . ?. AH work to be prid for at pre-

e veiling trade union rates in each at

i the end of each working week. A

1 minimum of 12 days a month work

i a" no less than $5 a day.

r 3. Full comnensaticn for accidents
g w>fhout loss of pay or job.

r E 4. No staggering of working days

IS and shifts.
Membership cards and information

s may be secured at 10 E. 17th St.,
N. Y. C., the temporary city head-

y quarters of the new organization,
n The Communist Party calls upon
if all of its members and followers to
- support this organization which has
,s been created by the relief workers to
a fight for their daily interests.

There is no doubt that much more
rapid progress will be made If every

y Party member and ever;. 7 Party or-
- ganlzation throws its full strength

e behind this work. * .* *

e HELP RED PRESS BY GETTING
ADS

:*¦ i New York.
I-1 We would like you to have
’

;these few lines printed so that
f other comrades can use this meth-
ylod, too, in financially helping our
. |red press. Our newspapers print

many advertisements and ask the
d!readers to patronize these firms,
n which I am sux -e most of us do.
11 But these firms do not know
f I about it and therefore are not
11 eager to renew 7 or contribute their
° advertising in our press.

Last week two of us went into
j one of the Coward Shoe Stores

(Empire State building) and
i | bought two pairs of shoes. We
f | spoke to the salesman about their
e [ad in the Freiheit and told him
u Iwe would like to see the manager.
‘

;We did and explained him that the
e confidence we readers have in our
e press leads us to buy from firms

and stores that advertise their pro-
. ducts in our press. He was very

e much impressed and said that he
1. is going to report this to the ad-
d! vertising department and encour-

age them to do more advertising
jin the Freiheit and Daily Worker

d ! since he can see that it bears fruit.
0 i Now there are thousands and
- tens of thousands of comrades that
;do patronize these firms- Why not

*

!let them know about it, especially
’Ithe larger ones and encourage

them to place more often and
r | more spacious ads in our Daily
;! Worker and other daily news-
ii ! papers. —B. H.
.I » * •

REDPHOBIA
Atlanta, Ga.

There is already a wave of red-
j jphobia starting down here. Last
(. week, the police were demanding

h an appropriation for the purchase
of machine guns to cuTb Commu-

,s nist activities here.
Congratu'ations on the new D.

W. In Mike Gold, Dr. Luttinger,
' Lens and Newhouse you now have

the best “colyumists” there are.
i, S. S. Utah is also a great achieve-

ment. More power to you! We
s always pass our copy on and try

to wake people up wherever we
s .gb. —A. V. A.

Debts Pile Up in
Granary of Maine
By a Worker Correspondent

ANSON. Me.—ln Aroostook, the
granary of Maine, they raise tons
and tons of potatoes, grain and hay.
A lot of the farmers told me that
almost every farm is mortgaged for
all it is worth, and in a lot of cases
taxes have not been paid for one to
three years.

From what I can learn, the woolen
mill in this town got the best code
in the United States. Hours were
reduced from 54 to 40 and the wages
were not reduced, and In some cases
they were Increased. The paper mill
here has not gone on the code, and
it looks like a cut.

Overall Prices
Rise While Plant
Cuts Workers’ Pay

By a Farmer Correspondent
LURAY, Va.—The overall factory

here is paying a few the minimum
wage, but has set the piece require-
ment so that the most of them are
worse off. Some of them earn from
35 to 80 cents a day, Apple pickers
get 10 cents an hour and board
themselves. Most of these men have
large families.

The girls are now working in apple
sheds to buy their school books and
clothe themselves. Most of them will

not go to school until Christmas.
Monthly farm hands get sls a month,
work about 12 hours a day.

Women working hr canning fac-
tories 10 hours make from 75 cents
to $1.25 a day on piece work and
there are so many Blue Eagles stuck
on the windows you can’t see through

them.
Overalls that cost the merchants $4

per dozen are now costing $9: work
shirts the same.

The C. C. C. boys, I hear, are told
to deaden all hickory trees. These
trees give all the dependable winter
food for squirrels. Gum trees are
also deadened, black walnuts and
locust. Gum berries are food for
pheasants and turkeys; In fact all
birds are fond of gum berries. The
hollow trees furnish dens for the
squirrels, coons and possums.

Write to the Daily Worker about
every event of interest to workers

which occurs in your factory, trade
union, workers’ organization or lo-

cality. BECOME A WORKER COR-
RESPONDENT!

iNTHEHOMpJi
— By HELEN LUKE : =

Great tv... lor all working class women is the fact that two women
cr.r jietra ’r, the Sov>' Union contributed to the success of the Stratosphere
ryjrht. Y-rn fm’th’s ar!if> in tort Saturday’s “Daily” contained the fol-
re.wtojr ' - z made by the men who ascended in Stratostat “U. S.
S. R.”—“l’Ve succeeded in constructing a balloon envelope lighter than

Can You Make ‘Em
Yourself?

The pretty collar arrangement is
the feature of this neat and service-
able dress. We thing it would look
very well ln a dark color wool crepe
with satin collar and cuffs to match.

Pattern 1633 is available in sizes
14, 16, 18, 20, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and
42. Size 16 takes 3 1/* yards 39 inch
fabric and 7-8 yard contrasting, il-
lustrated step-by-step sewing in-
structions included.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS (15c) in
coins or stamps (coins preferred)
for this Anne Adams pattern. Write
plainly name, address and style
number BE SURE TO STATE SIZE.

Address orders to Daily Worker
Pattern Department, 243 W. 17lh St.,
New York City. Patterns by mail only.

r—-

fighting spirit, will, and unselfishness,
ready to fight for a world revolution.

“Comradely,
“ANNA R.”

There are other letters, too—^-in-
cluding one telling how they fight
for baby shoes in Cleveland. . ~

P'ccard'3. An important role was*

played by the formula for a rubber-
ised material produced bv two young
Soviet women engineers.”

Proving pr.st ail doub* that women
are pretty ; oerl cooks, whether in
kitchens cr i-beratorie: 7

.

Today's m< ’s ha ,7e. f-ankiy. been
arranged zo a.-, io require little ex--
ptanatioj. Hot milk toast is simply
buttered Vast in a dish with sugar
and w'arm milk over it. A good dish
for kidr. When they tire of it. add
shredded cocoanut. Cup custards
were baked yesterday.

If I only could know with what
odds and ends of food I have Jest
you! Half a jar each of peanut but-
ter,. irarmalade, and honey, I sus-
peo4; ?.’«* a dub o' cottage cheese.

|< some lam’) fat. ac: -o' or tvo. and
a half stall: o' celery.

In case there Is roast lamb left from
yesterday. I would suggest that it
be used for lunch, as a meat salad,
or as a creamed meat over fresh bak-
ing powder biscuits. For salad, cut in
pieces and mix with chopped celery,
fine-cut sweet peppers and onion,
and dressing: serve on lettuce.

For creamed meat, combine witn
cooked potatoes and celery or pep-
pers. and make a white sauce over
them. If there are no left-overs, I
would suggest cottage cheese or pea-
nut butter sandwiches with sweet
relish, and a stuffed vegetable, made

on the following contributed recipe.
Depending on what is cheapest on

the market take either egg-plant or
tlie long Italian green squash. Cut
lengthwise, scoop out all the inside,
and chop it fine. Fry chopped onion
and a little chopped meat until done.
Season, mix well with the chopped
vegetable and refill shells. Put slices
of onion and tomatoes on top and
bake in moderate oven.

Natalie G.
If veal steak (or cutlet) is too ex-

pansive, I would suggest a cheaper,
chunky cut cf lean veal, which can
be slowly boiled and browned as a
po--roast. Season with an onion, a
tiny pinch thyme, a celery top. The
steak :hculd be dipped in cracker-
meal, beaten egg. and crackcrmeal
again, and fried in a little fat, rather
slowly, until browned.

Wash sprouts well, cook until ten-
S der, and season with salt, pepper,
butter. Substitute broccoli, or other
green vegetable if desired 1Broccoli
should be soaked in cold salt water
half an hour to dislodge any possible
'nscctsJ

TODAYS r.FENU
Breakfast

Sliced Oranges
Hot Milk Toast Cup Custard

Coffee
Lunch

Sandwiches (Optional)¦ Stuffed Vegetable
Crullers or Fruit Tarts

J Cold Chocolate Malted Milk

Dinner
Breaded Veal Steak, Tomato Sauce

Mashed Potatoes
Buttered Brussels Sprouts

Coffee
Chocolate Cake and Fruit Salad
And now that that’s over, I car.

talk about the letters that are com-
ing in. Paradoxically, here are let-
ters from wernen complaining that
women are not ciaa; conscious! Some
of the letters are too long to reprint
in full, so I shall have to condense
them or make extracts. Here is one:

“Our Home Column seems very
empty; it shows how few class-con-
scious women there are; and it is
really so important to draw the
women into the c'ass struggle. There
arc many husbands in the C. P. who
have not patience enough to teach
their wives to be class conscious, too.

Os course, many wives are hard to
convince that Communism is the only
path to take to insure all workers a
living, A man must gradually get
his -wife or sweetheart into the move-
ment, first to open meetings or dem-
onstrations.

He can “mind” the children, too,
so as to take her away from the
household drudgery. Under this rot-
ten capitalism, life is miserable .

. .

but when both are in the struggle,
fighting the bourgeoisie together,
learning the fundamentals of Marx-
ism and Leninism, life becomes in-
teresting. You wr ant to live and hope
... for the day when we will say
S.U.A. and not U.S.A.

“When both have the same aim
... it is a great feeling to have a
real comrade by your side, afraid of
nothing and facing the daily trials
with you. Then the wife stops nag-
ging the husband for not finding a
job, and blames, not him, but this
lousy capitalist system.

“Lenin said that without the wom-
en the Revolution could never have
been successful. Our women should
read ‘Clara Zetkin’s Life,’ ‘Memoirs
of Lenin,’ by Zetkin, and ‘Life of
Women in the U.S.S.R.’

Women must become class-con-
scious: the whole world is in tur-
moil: trials, strikes everywhere, work-
ers lynched, tortures, deported, and
evicted; committing suicide to escape
starvation .

. , Those who are hard
to convince of the necessity for Com-
munism we must not antagonize, but
neutralize, so when the time is ripe,
they will not turn against us. . . .

“I must send my congratulations
to the Daily Worker. It has so won-
derfully improved, it gives new hope

. let’s hear from women of their
daily straggles; we’ll learn a lot that
way; wd’ll learn how real comrades
should go fifty-fifty and get away
from the bourgeois idea that a man
has to slave for his family. Let the
woman do her share too. . ,

. Let us
be like Ciaru Zetkin, a picture of

Letters From Farmer Correspondents
____. I l I . .

Negro Sharecropper Saves
Crop With Neighbors 9 Help

By RALPH GARRETTE.
SJMPSONVILLE, S. C-.—A Negro sharecropper of Greensville County

was told to leave his crop. This Negro has 18 acres in cotton and two
acres in com. A man came and told him he had to move this cropper, and
another worker near him wrnt to Greenville and got a lawyer. So the land-
lord was ordered to court, and this Negro cropper and other tenant farmers

Four Men Cut to
One on Cotton Gin

By a Worker Correspondent

OXFORD. Miss—The N. R. A. is
working wonders down our way. The
cotton gins, which formerly worked
at least four men apiece at $1.50 a
day are now operating with one man
at $1 a day.

My sister-in-law, who had been
laid of! at Lowenstein’s, in Memphis,
for eight months, has now gone back
to the same job at half pay but

double duty.

WORKERS^
MAILBAG

il
The Starvation Army

Bv a Worker Correspondent
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.—The Un-

i employed Council declared a strike
on

*

the Salvation Army breadline.
| They struck for butter and formed a

I picket line, and the captain of the
Army called the police and had five

pickets arrested, and broke the picket
, line.

Then they elected a committee to
go demand the release of these men
from General Berkenshaw of the
Army. They did not see him, but
Captain Edwards called the police
again and under police protection
agreed to see two of the committee.
So two women were chosen to confer

with Captain Edwards. In the dis-
cussion he asked these women why

they did not go to work instead of
coming down there with the com-
mittee of the Unemployed Council.
They told him there was no work
and demanded that Salley put butter
on the table for the men in the
breadline. Captain Edwards told one
of the women to go out and hustle
for ’-•itter.

* -if *

IT’S A SWEET LIFE

By a Worker Correspondent
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—The Frank

G. Shattuck Co. opened a Schrafft
[store here recently, their first in the
| city of "Brotherly Injunctions.”

Waitresses were hired for the
munificent sum of 18 cents an hour.
Not content with this slavery salary
“the company” puts them in at the
candy counter, where the standard
rate is supposed to pay 24 cents an
hour, due to the fact that the girls
behind the counter do not add to
their wages with tips. Regularly,
every day, girls are put behind the
candy, thus losing their chance of
adding to their earnings.

There is a ruling that to get her
full 18 cents per a girl must not be
off the floor for a moment. If she
does go off, there goes her 18 cents
[and the hour becomes something

1that never happened. Well, every
I girl at Schraffts loses two hours,

jHere's how it's done. When she
comes in she is sent off the floor for

I ten minutes. Pop goes one hour off
her pay. Later, before her time for
the day is up, she is sent off again.
And there goes another hour. The
most threadbare excuse suffices, up
to the office, etc., for the girls are
too much in need of the work to do
anything abcut it,

* * ?

PINCHED FOR THE NRA
By a We.'kic Corrj

Bowling Green, Kentucky.
This is to notify you that I can-

Irot sail any more “Daily Workers”
for some time, due to the fact that

I I have been arrested last Thursday
evening for criticizing an N. R, A.
speech and Roosevelt’s administra-
tion. Their demagogic speech va.
directed to the businessmen, appeal-

I ing to them to support the N. R. A.
by raising the price of all the com-
modities. But not even a word was
said about the workers slaving on
these public sewer works for twenty .
cents an hour, and treat them worse
than dogs, endangering their lives by-
speed-up, and not giving them
enough time to .move when they
blast.

The bosses here terrorize the work-
ers to death and use no precaution
for the workers’ lives. I am here from
Erie, Pa., about 40 days ago and they
gave me a foreman’s job, but when
they discovered through stool-pigeons
that I was watching the interests of
tfie workers, they changed my job
from foreman to common worker
and treated me like a dog, regard-
less of my ability and experience,
after being ten years “sewer con-
tractor.”

Now I am lucky if they let me
work, I am proud to work, as I
alwaj-s worked and sacrificed all my
life for the interests of the workers,
and I will do greater sacrifices to
help change the world from a suf-
fering world to a happy world.

I fought and was a prisoner for
the rich in the World War, but now
I will fight for the right to live and
the abolition of capitalism.
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put up such a fight that the land- 1
lord was forced to sign a guaran-
tee to pay this sharecropper and
this family $2-40 a day from now
until January 1 or give him half
the crop. The landlord agreed to
pay the money.

The terror used against the Ne-

. e
- groes is something keeping them

l from standing up for their rights.
The Negro croppers and tenant

r farmers have made good crops and
> the landlords are doing everything

they can to terrorize them and
¦ get them to leave their crops.

‘Producers News’ Challenges
‘Left’Press to Aid ‘Daily’

PLENTYWOOD, Mont.—The edi-
tor of the “Producers’ News,” voice
of the revolutionary farmers, chal-
lenges all revolutionary newspapers
to compete with him in supporting
the Daily Worker drive.

"Enclosed find $2 as my contribu-
tion to the Daily Worker. In addi-
tion I pledge to send In $1 more
every month. If you have some sort
of pledge card send me one,” writes
Comrade M. Lerner.

He further challenges all workers
in the office and editorial staffs of
every one of our revolutionary news-
papers to follow his example. “I ad-
dress this challenge to the workers
on Finnish and other language papers
particularly.

"Yours for a successful drive.”
M. LERNER.

* • »

NEW YORK.—Unit 5, Section 1,
says that they are proud of the new
Daily Worker. "We are proud of the
six-page Dally, and congratulate the
entire staff on the tremendous prog-
ress made in the last few weeks.”
Unit No. 5 organized two teams with
captains reporting every week on the
progress made. They challenge Unit
6 to raise more money, with the con-
dition that the losing unit give a
three-month sub to comrades raising
the most money in the winning unit.
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South Slav Bureau Plans Shop
Work on Basis of Open Letter
Other Language BureauirShould Use Resolution

as Model in Planning Activities
The resolution adopted by the

South Slavic Buro of the Communist
Party on the Open Letter is an ap-

plication of the Open Letter to the
work among the South Slavic work-
ers, who, the resolution points out,
are ‘‘in the main located in the most
important districts that the Party is
concentrating on; namely, steel, min-
ing, and to an extent, automobiles.”

The resolution points out the fun-
damental short-coming of the Buro
in "underestimating and neglecting

the main task of the Party—shop

work.” However, the resolution itself
shows weaknessess. The chief being

the fact that it does not analyze the
social and political conditions pre-
vailing among the South Slavic

masses that it fails to analyze the
work and the agencies built up by
the fascists and the social fascists
among the South Slavic masses. The

resolution dismisses this important
question by merely stating that the
South Slavic Buro must strain all its
forces to win away the workers from
the "reformists, social fascists, and
other agents of capitalism, and bring
them into the revolutionary move-
ment.” But in order to do so it is
important to tell the workers about
the activities and organizations of
these enemies of the working class
so that they may know why and how

to combat them.
The concrete plan of work adapted

by the South Slavic Buro shows that
it correctly understood the meaning
of the Open Letter as regards to con-
centration. We give here the plan
of concentration work of the South
Slavic Buro which can serve as a
guide for many other language buros.

“The South Slavic Buro will con-
centrate its attention on the four
concentration districts of the Party;
i. e., Pittsburgh, Chicago, Cleveland,
and Detroit.

“The Buro proposes that our South
Slavic Party fraction during the next
six months make the following gains
from the concentration points in the
steel industry:

“a) Five hundred steel workers to
be recruited to the Clubs,

“b) One hundred steel workers in
the Party, and,

“c) Six hundred new subscribers to
the "Radnik” from among steel
workers.

"Tlie concentration points on steel
ln District 8 (Chicago) are: a) Chi-
cago, Illinois; b) Gary, Indiana; c)
Indiana Harbor, Indiana.

"Concentration points in District
6, Cleveland: a) McKinley Steel and
American Wire, Cleveland; b) United
Alloy Steel, Canton, Ohio; c) Republic
Steel and Sheet and Tube, Youngs-
town, Ohio; and in Campbell, Ohio;
d) Tin Plate, Farrell, Pa.

"Concentration points in District 5,
Pittsburgh: a) Pittsburgh, b) Mc-
Keesport, c) Embridge, d) Rankin
and Braddock, Pa.”

The South Slavic Buro then pro-
ceeds to assign the comrades who
are personally responsible for the
concentration districts, and instructs
the District South Slavic Buros in
the concentration districts to work
out and give assignments to comrades
who are to be responsible to the Buro
for the carrying out of the decisions.

Tlie resolution of the South Slavic
Buro also pays attention to the meth-
ods of work in carrying out the con-
centration plan which is the plan for
the coming six months.

Here are some of the instructions
regarding methods of work:

All South Slavic District Buros are

to work out concrete plans ot work
for. the fractions in all clubs, and to
setect in each town what lodges of

t®, Croation Fraternal Union, Ser-
bian National Federation and Slov-
enian National Benefit Society to
concentrate on. (In all of the town
it is not possible to concentrate on
all lodges.)

A certain factory on which the
Party is concentrating is to be as-
signed to each club to work upon.
The Party fraction in the club is to
be in constant touch with the Party
unit or union group in that factory
in- order to actually help them or-
ganize the workers in that factory.

Tlie fraction is to find all the sub-
scribers to "Radnik” who work in
the factories, in the first place in
the concentration factories, to be used
as important contacts in carrying out
concentration tasks. To every mem-
ber of the club a few workers in the
concentration shops are to be given,
whom he is to get into the club and
as subscribers to our paper.

The fraction is to meet regularly
Before every meeting of the club, pre-
pare the report on work in the shop,
especially on the activities of the
workers in the concentration shop,
and on the basis of the political dis-
cussion check-up to see whether the
members of the club have carried
out the assigned tasks.

On the basis of these reports, dis-
cussion and check-up, reports are to
be sent to the National Buro in Chi-
cago and to "Radnik,” so that a cam-
paign can be carried on through the
press.

In each club a press committee is
to* be selected that will urge the mem-
bers of the club to send correspond-
ence from the factories to “Radnik.”
This committee is to give all prac-
tical help to these comrades, also
check up on the correspondence.
When possible, the articles should be
read before the committee before be-
ing sent in for publication.

To each Party member in the club
one or more members of the club are
to be given to work upon for the
purpose of bringing' them into the
Part; 7 . Preference is to be given, of
course, to the workers in the concen-
tration shops.

Workers’ Correspondence
The District South Slavic Buro*

are to take steps to organize groups
Pf "workers correspondents in every
important factory town, especially in
the concentration points, and to see
to it that regular correspondence is
Sent from the factories to the paper
drt'the activities of the workers, con-
ditions, struggles, etc. These groups
are to be given every practical as-
sistance and care, giving to the com-
rade full recognition as performing
an important Party work when they
write for their paper from the shops.

Attention is paid in the resolution
to the work of the left wing of the
Croation Fraternal Union.

The resolution correctly points out
that “this plan was worked out espe-

cially for the concentration districts.
This, however, in no way means that
the work in the non-concentration
districts will be neglected or that the
comrades there are exempt from the
task of shop concentration. On the
contrary, the Open Letter applies in
full force to all districts and the Na-
tisnal Buro will be responsible for
the concentration in the districts. The
special concentration in the Four
Districts named must serve as a help
and stimulus in improving the work
in all districts of the Party.

By FALL LUTTINGER, M.D.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
Is Humor Necessary?

A Rea-cr.—We believe that an oc-
casional humorous twist to an answer
makes it more interesting to read and
you seem to be one in who does

not appreciate it. Are you an hypo-
chondriac? There is no natural or
federal law which prescribes that all
medical information should be written
in a monotonous and funereal style.

As to sarcasm, we only employ it to
chastise the quack, the "wise guy,"
and the stool pigecn who is trying to
trap us into making compromising
statements. Sincere comrades do not
fear our shafts.

* * ?

No Cure for Epilepsy
Matt B.—The doctors who tell you

that your little sen. who is an incom-
petent (feeble minded) epileptic will
get well, either do not know what
they are talking about or are trying
to prevent you from losing hope.
Tliere is no cure for such cases, espe-
cially when they have not learned to
speak, at the age of nine years. We
are sorry for you, comrade.

* * •

Tree Glasses
Syd 8., Bi-mingham, Ala.—Dr.

Sommers’ offer holds gcod in New
"fork City alone. Tire number of free

glasses are limited to six pairs per
year. All others will be furnished
at cost; meaning without profit to
the optician. The first information
came to us from the office of the
Daily Worker; the limiting offer was
phoned to us by the first patient we
referred to Dr. Sommers and who is
getting his glasses free. If you send
us a prescription from an eye clinic,
please Jet us know how much the
glasses would cost there. It might
pay better to buy them in Birming-

ham than to get them at cost in
New York.

• * *

Face Blemishes
Sophie H.—You are surely exag-

gerating the effect of face blemishes
on propaganda. When a person talks
sensibly, sincerely and with charm,
ail physical imperfections (even the
worst) melt away and we fall under

the magic spell of logical truth. We
are writing you privately.

Wants Free Dental Services
Eve M.—Outside of the dental

clinics, we do not know of any phy-
sician who would give his services
free to individuals. We should like
to hear from one willing to do so—-
one without “strings” to his propo-
sition.

• * •

Cheating the Stork

d ®r S.—-We have also heard the
fairy tale about quinine ana ergot;
but the stork is as wary as he is
long-legged and he refuses to swallow
the stuff. An experienced bird knows
that it only gives him a terrible ring-
iqg in the ears. Please remember,
also, that the symbolic creature pre-
fers the chimney to the bathroom,
hence mustard baths do not temtft
him. On those rare occasions when
it seems that he was cheated by the
above means, the feathered biped
was probably absent, having been
delayed on his periodic flight, If you
had sent us your address, we could
have told you all this privately, and
mote.

* * *

Gastric Uiccr
Dan K.—The duration of your dis- fl

eASe depends on your diet. We can M
not tell whether you are getting the II
proper diet from your term “ligiyfc
foods." Let us know exactly whit
you eat. Do you smoke? Dr. M.
Gok>b, of our City, has convinced us
that, in gastric (stomach) ulcer,
smoking is distinctly detrimental to
a speedy recovery. Outside diet, the
only cure of an ulcerated stomach Is
by a surgical operation.
r'" « • •

Sex 6 Hygiene.
Mr. & Mrs. R. 11. L.—We are writ-

ing you privately. Excuse delay
please. Thanks for your charming
appreciation of our column. If you
had been present at our lecture be-
fore the National Students League,
Sept. 27, you might have had your
question answered a ittle sooner.
i • * •

- Beiders desiring health Informstloa
should address their letters to Dr. Pool ,

t.nttlnger, e-o Dally Worker. ft B. Uth (|
St, New Pork Cfty.
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FLASHES and
CLOSE-UPS

By LENS
The steadily increasing amount of

workers’ film correspondence which
this department has helped to stim-
ulate proves very definitely that
workers are very much awake and
critical in movie matters. We have
received a number of reviews in the
form of letters that rather challenge
Hollywood's hypocritical contention
that the “public is given what it
wants.” We will print the more in-
teresting of these letters from time
to time and reply privately to the
others (O, rare space! My column for
a 16-page “Daily”!).

Here is a typical letter from a
worker in Omaha. Nebraska: •

• » •

“Dear Comrades:
“Last spring I became so disgusted

with such pictures as ‘Prosperity,’
‘Gobriel Over the White House,’ etc.,
that I swore that I would never enter
another movie theatre. But this oath
was broken five months later when
‘Gold Diggers of 1933’ aroused my
proletarian curiosity. ‘Gold Diggers’!
Those two words made me curious to
find out just who and what was a
Gold Digger these days, so in I went.

“The film is just the same old line
of stuff that capitalism puts out and
will continue to do so until the work-
ers take the films and use them for
something besides sex nonsense,
‘rugged individualism’ and degenerate
comedy. The ‘hero’ in the film is a
Masaschusetts scion, so it would not
be ‘proper’ to have him marry a
common’ show girl. The girl he

falls in love with is also of the ‘better
class.’ There always has to be some-
thing ‘decent’ about a girl that a
rich young scion marries (in the
movies!). Yes. she just joined the
show out of dire necessity because
her dad lost his fortune on the stock
market. And, like all ’better class’
girls, she has remained pure. .

.
.

How perfectly this ‘superior strain’
works. Rags, dirt, ‘low’ occupations
cannot conceal one ‘superior’ individ-
ual from another. On the other
hand, even years of ‘culture’ can
never be expected to develop a pro-
letarian to the poipt where it might
deceive a member of the ‘superior’
strain. Such is the philosophy of the
Hollywood film. This girl’s two com-
panions, realizing this ’biological’
law, are not so foolish as to even
attempt to grab off a ‘superior’ male
in the same manner as the ‘superior’
ladies would. They therefore resort
to the strategem of getting two ‘su-
perior’ males drunk and marrying
them.

"Here's another interesting feature:
The young scion sacrifices his heir-
ship to save these three girls from
‘the street—something which happens
even before he falls in love with one
of them! Os course he regains his
heirship. But he is so noble in this
part of the picture! He acts wiUiout
a moment of hesitation. Isn't that
so typical of the rich?

“In the film, the producer who Is
organizing the show is deeply moved
by the effects of the depression, but
he is ruthless enough to fire a man
who has been working for him for
15 years! Why? Because the fellow
is too old! Apparently there’s nothing
that capitalism sponsors that doesn’t
contain some kind of glaring self-
contradiction, and likewise this sce-
narist’s slip in ‘Gold Diggers.’

“So we learned that gold diggers
of 1933 are starving girls who have
recourse to every means they see fit
to grab themselves the richest male
they come in contact with, even if
they have to get married to insure
themselves against the N. R. A.!

“I do think, despite all the fore-
going, that this picture has its value,
even if this value is only a ‘historical’
one. Although it is typical of the
concoctions that emerge from the
degenerate and confused mentality
of capitalism’s movie writers and pro-
ducers, it has the same value as
would the dung of a dinosaur, which,
under chemical analysis, could reveal
the elements which had passed
through the beast’s body.

“Comradely,
“E. BRYANT.”

• • *

We have also a letter from a Jap- i
anese worker exposing a film recent-
ly advertised in the ‘Daily,” “The j
Story of Yoshiwara, the Slums of !
Tokyo.” Its great length makes its |
publication difficult, but in my opin- ;
ion it is a truly brilliant attack on
this fraudulent film and a keen anal-
ysis of its misrepresentations. We
mention this to put you on your
guard should this ribbon land in
your neighborhood house.

All in all, I must say these letters
Indicate that there exists a fertile
soil for the building of Workers Film
and Photo Leagues in every city, and
that we- are not even keeping pace
with the .workers’ sentiments in this
elfld. Lots more later on this impor-
tant question.

Greetings for 14th
Party Anniversary:

DISTRICT 7 | Alex Hendrickson .10
Detroit Rantain .2ft

Newberry. Mich. I Herman Rukkold .25
F Lindquist .10 1 Frank Wirta .10
D Hakala .25 Alex Hendrickson .10
A Gunnllft .10 DISTRICT. 9
W Tammine .10 Minneapolis
Vicla Anderson .10 Chisholm, Minn. . ’
J Johnson .10 Greeting List No. I
John Pahjam .10 72566 1.55 *

A Hautala .101 J A .25
J Hlrkklla .23 j T Makl .10
A Heikkila .10 Wm Sanuick .10
Mr. Mrs. JP Makl .23 I J 8 .15
M Ketola .25 j C T .25 iH Ketola .25 M Michaelson .25 j
N H .25 J Anderson .05
S Rasanln .25 j W Hawala .10 >
E Honka .25 i Matt Me.kl .25 I
M Ahonen .10 ¦ Ed Makl .05 j

WHAT g»3
WORLD! \M

_nznzzz= ByMichael Gold

Our Sunday
(Dedicated to the Proletarian Nature Clubs and Hiking Groups.)

•<-r oci

This is our church, th«- lads and a football
Racing down the beach''and a dog barks at crows—

And Raritan Bay, blue and gold like a planet
Glitters in the sleepy j?ygs of fishermen—

O Mother of beautiful 4&ys, wr e are grateful
For these hours of blue sky and the fishing boats—-

i*Ki

And thy dusk, when a star throws its silver
On the glimmering hftjvhushed in time—

Then night, a bonfire cm the huge beach
Red songs in the commune of friends,
Together by the old, dangerous sea—-

a bin* •

*:* *

William Carlos Williams / •

UfHEN somebody writes the future history of the pioneer beginnings of
**proletarian literature In America, I am. sure William Carlos Williams

will be somewhere large in tKS“ table of contents.
• Ofi t

We have hitherto taken a sectarian attitude toward such writers, I be-
lieve. They have had no breath 1of Communism or revolution in their work.

Williams has never written abqtffc a strike or a labor union. What he has
done, however, is to reflect as hi ,a faithful mirror the raw powerful force
of the unorganized American worker, and the horrors of the slum life he
leads. You feel this violence ftpd, chaos in the poetry of Dr. Williams .

It is realism of the most ?eygrp kind. This author has been a practis-
ing physician hi New Jersey lot many years. He seems to be a specialist
In the delivery of babies to proletarian families. He writes of all such trage-

dies with the scientific eye of a physician.

What separates him from ,the revolutionary writer is that he has no
sense of organization, and no profound vision of the future. He sees the

American worker as he is today, and can’t believe that this is not a vision
of eternity. But even the rocks change, and the American worker is chang-
ing, too.

« T"3£ * *

A Story in "Blast”

A WRITER should not merely.be a photographic machine, a mirror held
up to nature. To be a social force, he must mould reality, he must

rise above his material, he must-be a leader, an interpreter.

Some critics (bourgeois) call this propaganda, other critics (pro-
letarian) realize that to do this and yet retain the whole truth is one of
those feats of balance possible, only to the greatest artists.

Dr. Williams has recently been changing and seeking new paths for

literature. He Is acting as a kind of godfather to a new magazine of
proletarian short stories, called “Blast.”

A sketch of his, “Jean Beicke,” leads the first issue. It is another

clinical report on proletarian babies, a study In the poor sick abandoned
brats who are left on hospital doorsteps these dark depression days.

This doctor has an immense pity for these kids:

“One poor little pot we have now with a thin purplish skin and big
veins standing out all over its head had a big sore place in the fold of
its neck under the chin. The nurse told me that when she started to

undress it, It had on A shirt with a neckband that rubbed right into that
place. Just dirt. The mother gave us a story of having had it in some
sort of home in Paterson. We couldn’t get it straight. We never try.

What the hell? We take ’em and try to make something out of them.

“Sometimes, you’d be surprised, some doctor has given the parents
a ride before they bring the child to the clinic. You wouldn’t believe It.
They clean ’em out, maybe, tor "twenty-five dollars they maybe had to
borrow, and then tell ’em to move; on. It happens. Men we all know, too.
Pretty bad. But what can yotj do?”

That is just what affects,-Dr. Williams—what can you do? Many
younger writers look up to William Carlos Williams—in certain Parisian
groups he ranks with Gertrude Stein and James Joyce—and any judge
of the honest and solid event in literature must concede the primitive
integrity of this man’s reporting. „

Eut what can you do? Hh has seen the proletariat at their worst
and if life is to go on like thtSL he hates life. But he knows there is
something else. And it is thfitgroping toward something that makes
Dr. Williams bigger than the jffjris esthetes. He isn’t satisfied with
the slums as a spectacle—the&, hurt him too much.

«*?. *

His sketch tells very simply'and technically of the attempts in the
hospital to save little Jean -Bieeke, an abandoned baby. She dies
finally of an error In diagnosis.

“I called up the Ear man and he came down at once.—A clear miss,
he said. I think if we’d have gone in earlier we’d have saved her.

"For what? said I. Vote the straight Communist ticket.
“Would It make us any dumber? said the Ear man.”

And on this Hamlet-like bote Dr. Williams ends his powerful
sketch.

* ..l oi * •

Pipe Lines, Bayonne IT.
There are other good things in this new magazine, the best being,

I think, a skeeh of Bayonne, by a young writer whose name I’ve never
seen, P. T. Turner. It is short but has a revolutionary bitterness and
realism. Its values have that Clear-cut authenticity you recognize at
once. This author knows what'"fee wants and what he hates.

Just another picture of capitalism at work in Its attempt to stop
change. A Communist organfiffit* has been shellacked by oily Rocke-
feller’s police. Spitting blood Si 'the flush bowl of his cell, the young
organizer reflects on a statement by Norman Thomas:

<s\fi)
“If everyone could present .Ws cause with charm and grace, there

would be less bitterness and mote clear conflict. War of the mind,
courteously conducted, is the great need of our days.”

It amused H„ the young organizer. He reflected. Charm and grace
—the political bedroom method of struggle. “Bayonne, town of oil pipe
lines, carried blood and oil in pipes: that morning on the 29th of December
last. And H. spat heavily into that flush-bowl because he would organize
the hungry.”

Not a great story—only another brick in the big skyscraper of
I proletarian literature all of us jire building.

i “Blast” looks as If It might - become a good magazine. It needs
1 vto cheer up somewhat, less of tfeer passive despair and drabness, more of
the fighting spirit. Life mar bet tragic, but for a revolutionist it is
never drab.

“No More Trumpets,” Book
of Short Stories, Reveals
Author’s Trend Toward Left

By WALTER SNOW
NO MORE TRUMPETS, and Other

Stories, by George Miibum. Har-
court, Brace & Co. $2.50.

* * *

As a very young man Miibum
crashed into the so-called quality
magazines, winning the plaudits of
H. L. Mencken, Edward J. O'Brien
and numerous other bourgeois critics.
Two collections of his distinctively
American stories, “A Hobo’s Horn-
book,” gnd “Oklahoma Town,” were
published when most of his genera-
tion of writers were still stumbling
over the elementary rules of their
craft.

In the very beginning of his career
Miibum was close to the Communist
movement. Some of his first sketches
were contributed to “New Masses.”
He has been poor all his life, a broth-
er of the hoboes, the dispossessed Slid
the disinherited with whom his best
stories deal. But for a time his lit-
erary success (It was not financial, as
the sale of a half dozen stories a year
leaves one poorer than the humblest
clerk) Influenced his treatment of
life. The quality magazine demanded
certain attitudes and he was very
adaptable. He seemed to be just
another of Mencken's bright young
men doing routine Babbitt-baiting.

Due to an inherent honesty, he

Stage and Screen

C. Laughton in “The Private
Life of Henrg VIII”At

Radio City Music Hall

“The Private Life of Henry VIII,”
with the noted English actor Charles
Laughton as Henry, will open today
at the Radio City Music Hall. The
picture is released by United Artists.
Roxy has prepared a special stage
show to set off this new importation
from England.

The Trans-Lux Theatre is pre-
senting this week “Double Crossing
Columbus,” a comedy with Charles
Judels; "The Wonder Girl,” a sport
short; Walt Disney’s Silly Symphony
cartoons, “The Three Little Pigs” and
“King Kole,” and the usual News-
reel shots.

“Aniakchak,” Fox Film’s picture
of airplane exploration of the frozen
North, will open at the Rialto The-
atre on Friday, following the run of
“The Deluge.” Bernard Hubbard,
who made the picture, has made three
trips to Alaska and to the Aleutian
Peninsular. He left his post as head
of the department of geology in
Santa Clara College in California to
make an extensive study of the vol-
canoes and glaciers In Alaska. The
same program will have “My
Woman,” with Helen Twelvetrees,
Victor Jory and Wallace Ford.

“Ever In My Heart,” a new War-
ner Bros, film starring Barbara Stan-
wyck, will have its Broadway pre-
miere this evening at the Hollywood
Theatre. The picture is based on a
story by Bertram Milhauser and
Beulah Marie Dix. The supporting
cast includes Otto Kruger, Ralph
Bellamy, Ruth Donnelly and Laura
Hope Crews.

SEND THUGS TO BREAK STRIKE
STEUBENVILLE. Ohio, Oct. 11.—

Jefferson county commissioners or-
dered 20 special deputy sheriffs to
augment the police force at the Pope
mills where a thousand steel workers
are on strike. The additional force
was added on the company’s request
to safeguard scabs.

Any attempt to bring in scabs will
be resisted, the strikers said.

The Pope workers struck after 11,-
000 walked out at the Weirlon plant,
of which this is a subsidiary.

kept look'ng at life with ever clearer
eyes. Although his editors tried to
steer him into channels of their
choosing, he mastered his craft and
hewed a path of his own. His direc-
tion is now definitely leftward.

Miibum has passed through three
phases, all of which are represented
in this collection of eighteen stories
written between 1930 and 1933. He
was a humorous entertainer first,
writing amusing elaborations of
smoking car anecdotes for “Vanity
Fair.” (Like "The Drummer’s Shoes”
In this volume.) But he wasn't con-
tent witht his surface work and as
he probed for depth he came under
the satiric influence of Mencken, Sin-
clair Lewis and Ring Lardner. The
latter might have written “Inquire
Within,” a conventional tricky story
fused with bitter impatience at the
stupidities of human beings. “The
Fight at Hendryx’s” is one of the
rowdy, Paul Bunyanesque tales en-
couraged by Mencken. “APretty Cute
Little Stunt,” and “The Apostle,” both
reprinted in O'Brien collections, are
ultra-obvious satires on Rotarians,
which might have been written by
any of a half dozen of Mencken’s
disciples.

Milbum’s “Sinclair Lewis period,”
however, proved valuable for com-
pleting his education in short story
craftsmanship. Like his one-time
master, he has developed a keen ear
for the myraid idioms of American
speech, a camera eye for the little
touches that make people human, an
ability to etch unforgettable charac-
ters in a few deft strikes and a grim
humor as native as the square dance
in Grange Hall. He is a careful
workman. Original similes and meta-
phors freshen his prase as the cider
jug aids a ploughman.

In his third and latest phase Mil-
burn presents raw, bleeding chunks
of American life, tragedies of frus-
trated individuals and underdogs
crippled by the brutalities inherent
in capitalism. These stories burn with
a whlte-hpt hatred of our present
sj’stem. They start quietly. In “The
Visit to Uncle Jake’s,” a tale of a
man’s life-long desire to learn how
his lost brother had gotten on in the
world, Milburn has a Mark Twain
twinkle in his eyes but rings the last
drop of life-frustration out of his
tragic theme.

In “Sugar Be Sweet!” and “Love
Song,” he exhibits a profound pity
for unfortunates in callous surround-
ings that Lardner never achieved. He
has a far broader knowledge of life
and a wider range of theme than
Erskine Caldwell. And in “A Position ;
on the Staff,” “Heel foe and A 1,
2,3, 4,” and “A Student in Eco-
nomics," he has created three full-
bodied masterpieces. The first is the
greatest newspaper story ever written
—the aftermath of a rape “scoop,”
recounting what capitalist journalism
does to the souls of men. The second
is a mind-searing tale of a wild boy
of the road and the third, a merciless
Indictment of American coleges’ hos-
tility to poor youths striving for edu-
cation—a bitter mockery of the eco-
nomics taught in goose step univer-
sities.

As yet, Miibum has not dealt with
class-conscious workers, our strike
leaders and revolutionists. His best
stories belong to the literature of ex-
posure, disillusionment and defeat.*
But “A Student in Economics,” and
“A Position on the Staff” prove that
he realizes the system, not individ-
uals, is to blame for lire’s tragedies
and he himself now asserts that his
recent stories are “oblique attacks on
capitalism.” Recently he has become
greatly interested in Soviet literary
criticism, as exemplified in “Interna-
tional Literature,” and we can expect
that his future work will mirror such
influences.

I 11:30—Dance Orch.
| 12:00—Robbins Orch.

WJZ—76O Kc.
7:00 P. M.—Amos ’n’ Andy

! 7:ls—Treasure Island

7:3o—Mario Cozzl. Baritone
B:9o—Captain Diamond’s Ad. ... es—

Sketch
B:3o—Adventures In Health—Dr Herman

Bundesen
! B:4s—Crooning Choir

'{ 9:oo—Death Valley Days
i 9:3o—King Orch.

10:00—Canadian Exchange Program

' 10:30—Archer Gibson, Organ; Mixed Chorus
11:00-Jesters Trio
11:15 —Poet Prince
11:30—IT. S. Army Band
12:00—Holst Orch.
12:30 A. M.—Dance Orch.

* * •*

WABC—B6O Kc.
7:00 P. M.—Myrt and Marge
7:ls—Just Plain Bill—Sketch
7:3o—Fray and Braggiottl. Piano Duo
7:4s—News —Boake Carter
B:oo—Elmer Everett Yess—Sketch
fh!s—Slttffln* Sam

, 8:30—Hall Johnson Singers, Hopkins Orch.
9:oo—Warnow Orch.: Vera Van, Songs
9:3o—Dramatic Ouild—Androcles

i ’7:oo—Deep River Orch.
[ ’7:3o—Boswell Sisters. Songs

j 17:45—Oladys Rice. Soprano; CGnc n :t Orch.

I 11:15—News Bulletins
11:30—Jones Orch.

[ I<> :oo—Nielson Orch.
! ll:30 A. M.—Lucas Orch.
I I:oo—Light Orch.

Film, Photo League
Begins Movie School
in New York, Nov. 6

NEW YORK.—The film school
of the Workers’ Film and Photo
League will open at 220 E. 14th
St. on Nov. 6, It was announced
yesterday.

Registration has begun for
courses in technique, theory and
production of the motion picture.
A full-length film will be made
during the period of the school.

The loan of equipment—cam-
eras, lights, film, projectors, etc.—
to the school will be appreciated,
the League stated. Anyone who
has such equipment is asked to
communicate with the headquar-
ters of the League.

City'Wide Chorus
Formed by Chicago
Cultural Groups

CHICAGO, 111.—The Workers’ Cul-
tural Federation announces the for-
mation of a new English-singing
Chorus on a city-wide basis, which is
to meet at People’s Auditorium, 2457
W. Chicago Ave.. every Tuesday at
8 p.m. The leader Is M. Dobrow,
chairman of the W. C. F. Chorus
Council.

“Many requests have been received
for the organization of such a
chorus,” the announcement reads. “It
wil meet a real need, preparing its
members to take part in all cam-
paigns of the workers' movement,
and forming a strong nucleus for the
singing of the combined language
choruses at mass meetings and cele-
brations such as Nov. 7, tire Lenin
Memorial, and May 1. Training will
also be given in the leading of mass
singing.

"Mass organizations and youth
groups in all parts of the city are
urged to send members to this chorus
and to call upon them in turn to
popularize the new, militant songs
of the workers in their own branch
meetings.”

THE NEW FILM

“Torch Singer” at Paramount
Is Bad Factory Film of

Night Club Singer

TORCH SINGER, a screen drama
directed by Alexander Hall and
George Sommes; a Paramount
Production: presented at the Para-
mount Theatre; with the following

| cast: Claudette Colbert, Ricardo
Cortez, David Manners, Lydia Ro-
bert!, and Baby Leßoy.

• * *

This latest interpretation of the
life of a hot night club “blues” singer
(Torch Singer) is nothing more than
a bad factory product. Films that
are conceived as such cannot even
be good entertainment. The low ebb
of the Intellectual level of the Amer-
ican movie is also typified by this
film. It Is interesting that it took
two directors to turn out this “filler.”
Paramount, like every large motion
picture factory, makes two kinds of
movies. There are no more than six
to 12 so-called “hits.” These in-
clude their attempt at Art in the
Cinema (“Song of Songs,” for in-
stance) and other money making
(they hope) features. But in order
to keep the public “entertained” suf-
ficiently, they turn out 50 to 75 pro-
gram pictures a season. These pro-
gram pictures are "fillers.” Since
they are products of mass production
for mass consumption, they are near-
ly ail based upon a dozen or so fa-
miliar themes. They vary only in
technical and structural forms.

This particular film suffers from j
bad workmanship. The directors |
evidently couldn’t get together and ;

I decide what kind of a film it was to
be. They had a title. But that didn't
mean a thing—except. as a possible
attraction. In the very first scene
we behold Claudette Colbert (with-
out makeup—or makeup that is sup-
posed to represent “naturalism”) en-
tering the charity ward of a mater- ]
nity hospital. She Is the victims of j
one of America's rich your' man
who conveniently have to go t; ~iina
when they are most needed a. 1 home.
Some footage is spent in a slightly
sadistic sequence illustrating the
pangs of childbirth. Our illegitimate
baby-unwed mother theme ends after
Miss Colbert fails to find “honest”
work and has to give up her baby.

The second portion of the film
made a none tco serious attempt to i
satirize our radio broadcasting. In l
some manner Sally Trent (Colbert) j
becomes a successful and notorious |
night club singer (now known as
Mimi Benton). Her boy friend, a j
big-shot in a large radio station, ¦
gives her a chance to tell bed-time |
stories to the little kiddies of the j
United States. This is supposed to 1
be funny. And satire.

The final section is the retribution, j
The capitalist suddenly pops up from j
China to save the good name of his j
class. He wants to marry the dis- !
graced chorus girl. Well, he does, j
And the Torch Singer gets her child
back, and her honor. The traveling j
man get his Torch Singer and the I
child and convinces millions of people I
that his kind are really not so bad
after all. , , .

IRVING LERNER.

TONIGHT’S PROGRAMS
WEAF—66O Kc.

7:00 P. M.—Mountaineers Music
7:ls—Billy Bachelor—Sketch
7:3o—Lum and Abner
7:4s —The Goldbergs—Sketch
8:00—Vallee Orch.; Soloists
9:oo—Captain Henry’s Show Boat Con-

cert
10:00—Whiteman Orch.: Deems Taylor, Nar-

rator; A1 Jolson, Songs
11:00—Just Relax—Sketch, With Will Cuppy |

and Jeanne Owen
11:15—Meroff Orch.
11:30—Denny Orch
12:00—Ralph Klrbey, Songs
12:05 A. M.—Calloway. Orch.
12:30—Dance Orch.

*. * *

WOR—7.IO Kc
7:00 P. M.—Sporta—Ford Frick
7:ls —The Purdy Brothers
7:3o—.Terry and Ted—Sketch
7:4 > —News—Gabriel Heatter

. 8:00—De Marco Sisters; Frank Sherry. >
Tenor

B:ls—Little Old New York—Harrison Grey
Flske

B:2o—Lone Star Rangers
9:oo—Gordon Graham. Baritone; Ohman .

and Arden, Piano Duo
9:ls—Frank and Flo, Songs
9:30—A1 and Lee Reiser, Plano Duo; Hazel

Arth. Contralto
9:4s—Percy Waxman—Talk

’o:oo—Variety Musicale
10:15—Current Events—Harlan Eugene Read |
10:30—The Jolly Russians
11:00—Moonbeams Trio
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The Umbrella Affair at City
College; A New Pamphlet on
Students’ Fight Against War

By EDWARD SAGARIN

CITY COLLEGE AND WAR: Why
Were Twenty-one Students Ex-
pelled? Issued by the Committee
of Expelled and Suspended City
College Student, 583 Sixth Avenue,
New York City. Three cents.

• * *

Why should the students in the
City College of New York be opposed
to “elective” military training? Who
was actually responsible for the well-
known “umbrella affair” on Jingo
day? Was the faculty justified in

I taking sides with the administration?
I How did each of the various anti-
war groups act In the case? What
should be the position of the workers
and students of America toward this
case of expulsion and suspension?

These are some of the questions
which this pamphlet answers, at
times very adequately, at others less
so. Perhaps Its most convincing and
important contribution Is the argu-
ment against “elective” military
training. The writers show the co-
ercion used to get students to Join
the R. O. T. C. Promises of privi-
leges, jobs, pay. camp, uniforms and
even sexual attraction are given to
the freshmen on the first day In
school by Colonel Lewis. They are
taught jingoistic propaganda and lies
about “national defense.” They are
taught to hate radicals and pacifists,
and injected with religious opium
toward the end of saving one’s faith
in “our people, in their God, their
homes, their native land, its flag and
the American institutions. •

That any student Interested In
making the world safe from Impe-
rialist war must mllitantly oppose
such a program in a "free” college
(or any other school) becomes ob-
vious, and it was in order to demon-
strate their opposition that certain
City College clubs and students, affil-
iated with or sympathetic to the
National Student League and the
League for Industrial Democracy par-
ticipated In an anti-jingo demon-
stration the same day that President
Robinson and some generals and D.
A. R. ladles were to review the mili-
taristic display of the R. O. T. C.
The overwhelming majority of the
student body had already showed Its
sympathy with these anti-war stu-
dents by electing candidates on a
platform of abolition of the R. O.
T. C.

The pamphlet outlines what hap-
pened that day, how the press (that
Is, the capitalist press) contradicted
itself from one edition to thq next
and purposely distorted the case, how
the faculty backed up the reactionary
administration, how a fascist group
of “vigilantes” was formed, all cul-
minating with the suspension of
three clubs, and the expulsion of
twenty-one students.

The pamphlet is written very
simply, with sectarian language
avoided, which will make It very
helpful in winning over even more
students for a program of struggle
against war, and ultimately for a
revolutionary program.

However, the pamphlet, which Is
issued by the united front committee
of expelled and suspended students,
ends up with a demand for organiza-
tion, without telling what kind of
organization. It does not say that
L. I. D. members of the commit-
tee have consistently and regularly
sabotaged every act of the commit-
tee, that they refused to act with
the National Student League on the
ground that the latter were Com-
munists, and in this way did every-
thing in their power to weaken the
struggle for the reinstatement of the
students and the clubs, and for the

abolition of the R. O. T. C. It re-
mains now for the N. S. L. as such:
and those N. S. L. students on the
committee, to show the role of each
of the two student organizations ir
this struggle, and to develop,, -lliri
united front as a weapon for exp i-
ing the leadership of the L. 1,. D,
and building a mass N. S. L. deep'
rooted In every school in New Yor“

Mahler First Symphony Oi
Philharmonic Program Tonitt

Bruno Walter will direct Gustav
Mahler’s First Symphony in D major
at this evening's concert of the Phil-
harmonic-Symphony OrchestrtT at
Carnegie Hall. Other nambers on
the program include Handel’s Con-
certo Grosso In B minor No. 12, end
Haydn’s Symphony in G major tB.
& H. No. 13). This program will be
repeated on Friday afternoon and
again on Saturday night. The Mah-
ler work has not been played by the
Philharmonic since 1921.

On Sunday afternoon at Carnegie
Hall Bruno Walter will offer the
Mahler Symphony and Excerptsfrom
Wagner's “Gotterdammerung,” with
Elsa Alsen, soprano, and Paul Alt-
house, tenor, as soloists.

WHAT’S ON

ONE HUNDRED VOLUNTEER WAIT.
RESSES wanted for the “Vote Commu-
nist” Banquet, October 18, at which Emil
Nygard, Communist Mayor of Crosby,
Minn., will speak.

Call for final instructions and red
uniforms this Friday, at 8 p.m. sharp, al

Workers Center, 50 E. 13th St., Room iA*•

or nhone Communist Election Commltioe
799 Broadway, Room 526, G ram err ? 5-8760

• » •

Thursday
MEMBERSHIP Meeting Offleo Worken

Union, Labor Temple, 14th St. near 2nd Ave.
» • *

HAZEL HUTCHINSON. Journalist and
turer, who recently returned from Sov.et
Russia, will speak on “Soviet Morals ,r

at
Paradise Manor, 11 West Mt, Eden Avo,
Bronx, at 8.16 p.m. Admission 10c. Aus-
pices, Mt. Eden Br. P.B.U.

• • *

CLASS In Colonial Problems. Regis t ‘

tlon now going on at Downtown Br. Ar:*l-
Imperialist League. 33 E. 20th St. Begins
October 11. No charge

* • •

LECTURE “The Second 5-Tear Plan,** bj
T Bayer, Just returned from the Soviet
Union at 1330 Wilkin Ave. near Freenun
St. Station. Aosplcea, Eaat Bronx Br.
P.SU,

• • •

"CAPITALIST Obstacles to Medical Re-
search and Practice” will be the lecture by
Dr. Paul Luttinger at the Pen and Ham-
mer, 114 W 21st St at 8.30 p.m. Open
forura will follow the talk.

• * *

Friday
SHOE and leather Workers Industrial

Union Membership Meeting at 77 E. sth
Ave. All members that work In Manhattan
are to attend.

e * *

CLARENCE HATHAWAY wilt lecture on
the "N.R.A.” at the Prospect Workers Cen-
ter, 1157 So. Boulevard, Bronx.

* * »

BYMPOSIUM on the Election Campaign.
Mother Bloor, guest speaker. Robert Minor,

representing the Communist Partys.. 'tfhe
Democratic, Fusion and Socialist Labor Par-

ties will be represented. Premier Palace,
Pitkin Avenue, Brooklyn.

• • •

Newark, N. J.
CLEMENT STRAUSS, youth deloOTte to

World Congress Against War and Fascism
will speak on Thursda'y. October 11, “at 8
p.m. at the Rlvoli Ballroom, 209 Ferry -St.
Admission free.

? • *

Philadelphia, Pa.
BANQUET and Concert for the benefit of

the Philadelphia Waterfront has been ar-
ranged by Sect. 1 at the Greek Club H)3fl

Locust Street, Sunday, Oct. 15, at 8 p.m.

A M USEM ENTS
“4 Stars * * * *

—A New Masterpiece In Sound”
„

.
. —DAILY NEW*.

Starting Today

• THE PASSION OF j ttk

JOAN of ARC £’f
with Narrative Dialogue in Englbh | lr

<

special added Soviet Youth Demonstration Wjj&JgLfj'
attraction In Leningrad j

ACME THE ATREImon t“uarl: 1
Lilian Harvey

j in "MY WEAKNESS”
! RKO CAMEO

CITY AFFAIRS
BEING HELD FOR THE

BENEFIT OF THE

October 12th:
Lrcture on "Film and War" by

Prank Ward, given by the Harry

Simms Br. I. L. D. at Coop Audi-

torium, 2700 Bronx Park East, at

8.30 p.m.

October 13th:
Movie* and Lecture "Laud ot Lenin,"
a Soviet film and lecture on "The

Dal'y Worker In the Struggle Against

tho N.R.A.” by John Adams. Given
by Unit 1, Section 7 at 100 Glymer
Street, Brooklyn.

October 13th:
Reception Party for Comrades Gins-
berg on their return to the U.S A
at 3120 Coney Island Ave., Peckarsky
Auspices of Worker* Club.

October 14th:
C'how Mein House Party and En-
tertainment. given by Units 11 and
12, Ea»t Side Section at 810 E. Bth

St., top floor, at 8 p.m. Dancing,
refreshments. Admission free.

I BKo Jefferson i“h
.

s ‘- * j Now3rd Ave. I
WARNER BAXTER and MYRNA LOT

in “P ENTH O U S E ”

and “THIS DAY AND AGE” with
CHARLES BICKFORD and JI'DITH ALLEN

-RADIO CITY MUSIC HAL
7!^

SHOW PLACE of the NATION
Direction "Roiv" Opens 11:30 A.M
‘ 1 he PRIVATE LIFEof HENRYtheßth’
.with Charles Laughton and a great east

and a great “Roxy” stage'show
35c to 1 p.m.—ssc to 6 (Ex. Sat. & Sun.)

RKO Greater Show Season

THE THEATRE GUILD present*
EUGENE O’NEILL’S NEW PLAY

AH. wilderness:
with GEORGE M. COHAN

piTTf |\ THE A., 52nd St., W. of B*f»y
VIU ILjU Ft g ;20; Mat. Thur.. Sat. t:2O

JOE COOK hi
Hold your horses

A Musical Runaway In 2 1 Scenes
j >t j B'way A 50th St.

W inter Garden Ev ,. sno. ».<*.

Thursday and Saturday at 2:30.

SCOTT NEARING
will start THIS FRIDAY at 8.30 pn.

a course on

Rise and Decline of
Capitalism

at th. INSTITUTE FORUM
Irving Plaea. 17 Irving Place

Admission 50 Cants. Clarkson 2-1700

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13 th

CLARENCE HATHAWAY
“The National Recovery Act”

at the PROSPECT WORKERS’ CENTER
1157 SOUTHERN BOULEVARD, BRONX, at 8:30
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Disarming Totters
as Powers Prepare
for Impending War
Sham Air War in Two

Countries; Japan,
U.S. Naval Race

GENEVA. Oct. 11.—As the Disarm-
ament Conference lay to a state of
suspended animation until next
Monday, the nations' delegates here
tried to find another goat for their
failure to do what they allegedly
came here for—actually disarm.

The fact that Japan, which is no
longer to the League, is feverishly in-
creasing its armaments for war
against the Soviet Union and enter-
ing into a naval building race with
the United States, which is also not
a League member. Is cited as an ex-
cuse for the Impending total break-
down of disarmament negotiations.

Reports from Australia and South
Africa of big appropriations for war-
ship and coastal fortress construc-
tion, and the huge navy appropria-
tions set aside for new warships by
President Roosevelt under the re-
covery act to the United States, also
indicate the imminence of a very
real war danger.

Great Britain and the United
States are trying to act as mediators
between the Hitler demands for re-
arming and France's resolute will to
maintain its military domination
over Europe. Norman Davis, Ameri-
can Ambassador-at-large, is confer-
ring with Paul-Boncour. French For-
eign Minister, and holding secret
talks with Rudolf Nadolny, German
delegate, in an effort to keep the
conference here from expiring.

England and America are both en-
deavoring to play Italy off against
France, while seeking guarantees
from France to exchange for their
blocking Germany’s re-arming.

* • •

Centra! Europe Prepares for Air War
VIENNA. Oct. 11.—Preparing for

a war which they believe to be "un-
avoidable,” two of Germany’s neigh-
bors held large-scale air war maneu-
vers last night.

The Austrian army’s maneuvers
were held at Neunkirchen in Lower
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Irrefutable!
IT is now five days since the Daily Worker published
* its startling exposure of Nazi murder plans and
espionage under the leadership of ‘‘The Friends of
New Germany,” the central Nazi organization in

America.
Up to the present moment there has been no

effective attempt to prove that the charges made by
the Daily Worker were not true.

The capitalist press is united in suppressing the

contents of the letter of "The Friends of New Ger-

many,” which discussed plans for infecting the Com-
munists now on trial in Leipzig with syphilis germs

and for hanging sbmeone else in the place of the
Dutch imbecile tool, Van der Lubbe.

The New York Times on Tuesday saw fit to men-
tion, in passing, the Daily Worker expose. But, as
we have already pointed, only for the purpose of seek-
ing to throw doubt on the authenticy of the docu-
ment. Nowhere were the contents of the Nazi letter
described!

Even the Broadway columnist, Walter Winchell,
writing in the New York ‘‘Mirror,” observed yester-
day that he "can't understand why none of the gazettes

T

'Vrtexe didn’t borrow the Daily Worker scoop of the
other day—and reprint that amazing letter intercepted

from Nazi agents here...”
Perhaps Winchell can't, but we can understand

why!
As the Daily Worker has revealed, Albert H. Wig-

gins, former chairman of the board of directors of
the Chase National Bank one of the two largest
banks in the world—at a recent meeting of bankers
mot reported in the press, of course) urged financial

lassistance to Nazi Germany. Wiggln had recently
¦returned from Germany, where he had gone to ar-
range for guarantees for American Investments in Ger-
man 'bonds.

Thus we are given an insight into the mainsprings
of the U. S. government policy toward the Nazis, and
this policy is, of course, reflected In the capitalist
press.

....

'THE NEW YORK TIMES on Tuesday declared that
* Heinz Spanknoebel and Werner Haag, Nazi leaders

here, “denounced In detail as a forgery and libel a
letter circulated by the Daily Worker.”

Where are the details? What is the concrete proof
that this letter is a forgery? Why doesn't The N. Y.
Times publish this proof?

Both the letter published on Saturday and the
$ one which appeared in yesterday’s Daily Worker are

authentic. Let there be no question about that!
We have presented our evidence of the hideous Nazi
murder plans and their espionage activities. It is np
to these who challenge the genuineness of these

letters to prove their case—a task which will indeed
be impossible.

Today we publish a document shov.im ' v the
bloody hands of the Nazis have extended to cl. cnited
States, and how they are conducting a campaign to
mobilize German workers employed In this country in
the slave Nazi "unions. ’

These documents are authentic—and unanswerable!
• • * •

COMMUNISTS do not have to resort to forgeries to
expose the terror regime of the Hitlerites. Even

the "Brown Book of the Hitler Terror,” gotten out by
a non-Communist group on the basis of painstaking
investigation of Nazi activities, has also been de-
nounced as a “forgery.” This is the reply to be ex-
pected from the bestial Hitlerites and their apologists.

“I agree with you entirely,” wrote Haag, Nazi
leader in the U. S. to his chiefs in Berlin, “that it
would be good to give the damned Communists in
Leipzig an injection of syphilis. Then it can be said
that Communism comes from syphilis of the brain.”

* * * *

fmore needed to emphasize the crucial danger in
which Torglcr, Dimitroff, Popoff and Taneft find

themselves in? The Nazi murderers will not readily
relinquish their vicious hold on our comrades.

Demand that the U. 9. government withdraw its
protection from the bloody Nazi! Demand that the
Department of Labor, which is busy deporting militant,
foreign-bom workers, take action against the smug-
gling into the U. S. of Nazi agents!

Crowd every consulate of the German government

with delegations, protesting the foul frame-up of the
Communists in Leipzig!

Send protest resolutions to Chief Justice Wilhelm
Buenger, presiding judge at the Nazi frame-up trial
In Leipzig!

Enrol! workers at all meetings into rank and file
committees against Fascism in Germany and for aid
of its victims, and thus establish a broad united front!

Demand the immediate freedom of Torgler, Dimi-
troff, Popoff and Taneff, and every prisoner of the
Nazi murderers!

*

Drive the Nazi murder plotters out of America!

A Useful Citizen
frfyr so long ago, a class conscious working class revo-
lt lutionary fighter declared:

"When capitalists begin to praise me. then I
begin to suspect that I have done something wrong
against the working class.”

It was Eugene Victor Debs, fighter for the revo-
lutionary overthrow of capitalism, who said that.

These words of Debs are. perhaps, the most fitting
epitaph for Morris Hillquit, leader of the Socialist
Party, who has Just died

••'¦lt is the capitalist enemies of the working class
who praise Hillquit. And they praise him not In
tribute to a fallen enemy.

• They praise him as a friend.

Roosevelt, most cunning capitalist demagogue,
hypocritical and devoted agent of the Wall Street
rulers, whose government now drives the workers
deeper into suffering and poverty, whose bayonets and
machine guns, at this very moment, face the embat-
tled coal and steel strikers in Pennsylvania, fighting
against hunger wages and exploitation—this Roose-
velt, no less, sends his sympathy and praise for Hill-
quit.

• * • *

OUT is perhaps Governor Lehman, of New York, the
”

man who recently broke the milk strike of the New
York farmers, (he man whose family controls Lehman
Bros., one of the mast powerful of Wall Street bank-
ing houses, who found the word that expresses most
exactly what the ruling class thought of Morris Hill-
quit. Bald Lehman yesterday:,

“He was a man of unusual usefulness...'*
What was there in Hillquit’s political life that was

of such “unusual usefulness” to the ruling class?
Hillquit was a Socialist Party leader of the type of

Kautsky, theoretical leader of the Socialist Second In-
ternational. His political development from Centrism,
which is merely the protecting of opportunism under
the cloak of revolutionary phrases, to downright coun-
ter-revolutionary hatred of the Soviet Union, to par-
ticipation in organized movements in opposition to all
true revolutionary action of the working class, parallels
almost exactly the similar degradation of Karl
Kautsky.

Until his degradation from revolutionary Marxian
Socialism reached Its culminating betrayal In his
service to the counter-revolutionary White Guard oil
well owners, in his historic visit to the White House
to April, 1933, where he praised Roosevelt for his
“fine”handling of the unemployment problem, in his
praise of the NB A. slavery codes.

In one of the very latest things that he wrote, in
the 1933 official election handbook of the Socialist
Party, he said of the N.R.A. slavery trap:

“It gives the workers a chance to raise wages,
reduce work hours and increase employment. It

facilitates collective bargaining with the employers,
tends to check fraudulent company unions, and out-
laws the infamous yellow dog contract...”

It Is no wonder that the capitalist class found
Hillquit of such great “usefulness.”

Hillquit preached to the workers that they could
not hope to go the triumphant revolutionary path of
the Russian Revolution. He tried to dupe and blind
them with talk of the "peaceful transition to Socialism
through democracy.” He preached to the American
workers the same doctrines that led in Germany to
the temporary victory of Fascism, the doctrines of

of capitalist legality and parliamentarism, the
doctrine against proletarian dictatorship.

It is for his fight against Communist and the Soviet
Revolution that the capitalist press found him so
"useful.” • ’ ‘

• • • •

On the Russian Revolution, Hillquit said.
"It is the greatest calamity that has ever hap-

pened to the international Socialist movement.”
In 1917, to a signed article in the New York Times,

Hillquit soothed the fears of the American imperialist
government, preparing for war to protect the loans
of the Morgans:

“Socialism in the United States will not handi-
cap the government by strikes. Ifthe army is raised
by conscription, of course, we will have to serve as
other citizens. I do not believe that Socialist* will

advocate any general industrial strike to handicap
the country to its war preparations.”

This is how Hillquit offered himself and the work-
ers to the Wall Street war government to 1917.

Such ‘‘socialists” as Hillquit, the rulers’ like. Be-
cause they are part of the political machinery to keep
the workers from the revolutionary fight against Fas-
cism, against Imperialist war, against the overthrow
of capitalism and the setting up of a workers’ dic-
tatorship over the capitalist class.

The Right to Strike
“*rHE plain stark truth is that you cannot tolerate

*

the strike...”
Who said that? Was it Hitler? Or Mussolini?
Under German and Italian Fascism, the right to

strike against oppression and exploitation has been
crushed by the naked military force of the capitalist
State.

Ostensibly, the American working class still has
the right to strike.

But the speech that General Hugh Johnson, military
keeper of the N.R.A. Blue Buzzard, made yesterday
to the assembled burocrats of the A. F. of L. at the
swanky Willard Hotel to Washington, is nothing
less than an official outlawry of all strikes, and a
threat of increased State military violence against the
working class, if it dares to rise in strike struggle
against capitalist employer exploitation.

The speech that Johnson made yesterday was the
speech of a conscious agent of the Wall Street Indus-
trial monopolies, giving grim warning that the Roose-
velt government, like the Fascist dictatorship of Hit-
ler, or the Fascist dictatorship of Mussolini, is fully
prepared to crush with brutal, military savagery, the
strikes of the American workers against the inten-
sified exploitation of the hated N.RA. codes.

“Labor does not need to strike nnder the Roose-
velt plan,” Johnson said yesterday.

And by that he meant that the working class is
forbidden to strike under the Roosevelt plan.

* * • *

IND what is this Roosevelt plan, which is beginning
" to bear so remarkable a resemblance to the Hitler
and Mussolini plans?

It Is the plan to Increase employers' profits at the
expense of the workers—a plan against which over
100,000 coal and steel workers have risen to tremendous
strikes.

The recent Roosevelt "command” to the 100,000
coal miners of Pennsylvania to return to the mines of
their coal masters, to the mines of the Morgan-United
States Steel trust—this is the actuality behind the
N.RA. hypocrisy of “collective bar saining.”

The murder of coal and steel pickets by State troops
—and now the threat of blunt, military outlawing of
all strikes—these are the deadly ruling class realities
that the working class can now see colled within the
trap of the Roosevelt N.R.A

There is good reason why- Johnson addressed his
strikebreaking speech especially-to-the American Fed-
eration of Labor officials.

He did that because the leaders of the A. F. of L,
the Greens, the Wolls, the Lewises, have already shown
themselves to be willing agents of the whole N.R.A.
strikebreaking machinery.

Johnson's strikebreaking speech was already an-
ticipated, thanks to the carefully timed machinery of
the whole strikebreaking Roosevelt propaganda ap-
paratus, by Green’s recent speech, warning the work-
ers to be “cautious” In the use of the strike weapon.

* • • •

JOHNSON’S speech to the assembled A. F. of L. buro-
crats was a call to them, as past masters of betrayal

and treachery, to strangle the enormous strike strug-
gles of the American workers, now rising to new tre-
mendous heights.

It was a desperate Call to them to head off the
growing movement of the American workers Into the
sphere of the revolutionary trade unions, a call to them
to throttle the fast rising rebellion of the rank and
file A. F. of L. workers, a rebellion which even the
steam-roller tactics of the A. F. of L. Convention
could not wholly restrain.

“I implore yon to acquit yourselves like...
Amererican leaders in this great crisis... You are
like the boy at the Holland dike with his finger at
the crevice ..You are the principal props against
collapse.”

And the Greens, the Wolls, the Lewises, all the
corrupt and venal apparatus of A. F. of L. official-
dom, listened with pleasure and understanding. They
know what Johnson, talking for the big monopoly cap-
italist", expects of them. And their applause shows
that they fully Intend to fulfill the high hopes the
capitalists place to them.

The Roosevelt government, successful to tightening
the group of monopoly capital, but facing the failure
of the vaunted N.R.A. to provide Jobs, to alleviate
hunger, to solve the hideous capitalist crisis, prepares
for more open class war.

In every A. F. of L. local, to every revolutionary
trade union, to every factory, mine and mill, where
workers gather, this Roosevelt-Johnson threat to out-’
law the strike weapon must be met with the answer
of trade union organization increased a hundredfold
for the resolute defense of the Interests of the work-
ing class, for the right to strike against capitalist
robbers

(First of a series of articles from
a special correspondent in Leipzig.
Germany, written during the trial
of Ernst Terrier, Georgi DimitrofT.
Vasil Taneff and Blagoi f'opoff on
framed charges in connection with
the burning of the German Reichs-
tag by the Nazis. Discovery would
mean certain death for the cor-
respondent. whose dispatches had to
be smuggled out of Germany.)

<* * *

LEIPZIG. Sept. 29—It Is really
very difficult, in present-day Germany
for a foreigner, whoso every step is
spied upon, to establish contact with
the various strata of the population.
The inquirer runs a big chance of
being the victim of a denunciation,
and of falling into the hands of the
police of the “Third Reich." To any-
one who is familiar with the methods
of Investigation used by the police,
which include every instrument of
torture, no precaution seems too great.

Nevertheless, like all other foreign
observers, without exception—and
basing myself more on the testimony
of workers than any of them—l have
been able to judge how’ far the situ-
ation has changed in Germany since
the month of March.

While at the time it was very dif-
ficult, and even impossible, to ‘get to
know the lives of people, now, on the
contrary, as soon as one has won
their confidence, they drop the mask.

My observations brought me to the
following double conclusion: first, the
current politics of the Nazis have
brought about a profound disillusion;
secondly, the revolutionary organiza-
tions have increased their activity.

Communist Propaganda Plays
Greatest Role.

It Is not difficult to see that Com-
munist propaganda plays the greatest
role in this change, and that it has a
considerable influence on opinion. It
Is well known of course that it has
occupied the attention of a great
number of publications in all coun-
tries. which have published Inquiries
and articles on the subject.

The vitality which our comrades
have shown in their propaganda has
even inspired certain journalists to
the prophecy that this fall or this

IN THE U. S. A.! —By Burck

Relief Applications
in Cleveland Rise

CLEVELAND, Ohio .—Prosperity
may be returning—but not so that
Cleveland jobless are noticing it. For
the week ending Sept. 25 the number
of requests jumped to 795, bringing
the total applications for the four
weeks of September to 3,010, as com-
pared with 2,447 applications received
to August—an increase of 23 per cent
to the course of the month.

Relief officials do not expect any
decrease in the total number receiv-
ing relief. On the contrary, they say,
it is more than likely that the num-
ber of relief lists will Increase during
the winter months.

General Strike in
Vienna Threatened
to Curb Dolfuss
Trade Unions Protest
Ban on Labor Press;
Heimwehr Mobilized
VIENNA, Oct. 11.—The workers of

this city began anti-government
demonstrations in the streets
last. night, as the Doll fuss
dictatorship suppressed the Socialist
“Arbeiter-Zeitung,” last legal work-
ers’ paper, and arrested the leaders
of the Workers Choral Society on
charges of seditious activity.

A number of 2-hour protest strikes
throughout the day in several indust-
ries were called in preparation for a
nation-wide general strike.

The trade unions are conferring
late tonight on the calling of a gen-
eral strike to tie up the whole city in
protest against the government’s at-
tack on the labor movement.

The Heimwehr (Fascist troops) were
mobilized this afternoon, and a-
Heimwehr formations were held to
readiness at district headqna.teis u)

crush the general strike by anned
force.

Austria, while gigantic sham air
warfare took place over Prague, the
capital of Czechoslovakia, witii army
planes bombing an abandoned exhi-
bition hall and anti-aircraft guns
booming out all over the city.

Answer the Appeal
of Cuban Masses;
“Hands Off Cuba!”
Call for Committees
Everywhere by Anti-

Imperialist League
NEW YORK.—The Anti-Imperial-

ist League calls for nation-wide sup-
port of its Cuban campaign in an-
swer to the appeal of the workers
and peasants of Cuba for help to
their struggle for liberation from
American imperialism. It calls upon
every organization of workers, farm-
ers, students and intellectuals to take
immediate steps toward forming
Hands Off Cuba Committees to
spread the struggle against interven-
tion in Cuba among the widest pos-
sible sections of the American
masses.

The Hands Off vniba committees
should be formed to every city,
town, neighborhood and organiza-
tion. They should consist of groups
of people, ready and eager to answer
the appeal of the Cuban masses to
help them “prevent the destruction
of our cities and villages. Prevent
the war of your bankers against the
Cuban people.” They should gain
support for the delegation being sent
to Cuba by the Anti-Imperialist
League.

Every reader of the Daily Worker
should immediately, upon reading
this appeal, communicate with the
Anti-Imperialist League at 33 E. 20th
St., New York City, regarding aid in
forming these committees. They will
be sent petitions, stickers, form tele-
grams. pamphlets and other litera-
ture on Cuba and exact information
as to how to form a Hands Off Cuba
Committee.

Let. the cry “Hands Off Cuba!” be
heard from every section of the
country!

The Anti-Imperialist League wall
supply speakers and leaflets to any
organization in and around New
York willing to call Hands Off Cuba
meetings.

Keep Your Party on the Ballot. Reg-
ister Communist October 9 to 14.

How German Communists Work Under Nazi Terror
The Technique of Illegal Propaganda Highly
Developed by Resourceful “Croups of Five’’

winter would see the fall of the Hitler
regime. We know that it is a main
task to overthrow the regime of the
brown butchers, but it is premature
to make any exact prophecies.

It is important to know under what
circumstances the German Commu-
nist Party now carries on its intensive
activity, and what progress has been
made in the work of organizing and
drawing together all the revolutionary'
forces under its leadership.

What is the state of the organi-
zation? I succeeded in getting in
touch with some leading comrades of
the C.P.G. and in obtaining informa-
tion from them.

First of all, it is not astonishing
that, during the first weeks of the
dictatorship, the Party should havp

felt many heavy blows.
To say that the terror has had no

effect would be to lie. to speak madly.
A sort of sifting process is going on.
but. new forces are coming in.

The “groups of five" built, up
recently work with great ardor, our
comrades assure us, and with grow-
ing success. It Is especially in the In-
dustrial regions, in the factories, that
a great number have been established.

There are factories in which numc.r-
- groups of this sort, are function-

ing. The members of one group do
•tat know those of another. There is
io connection between them within
he factory. Only one man knows

these groups, their number, and their
importance. He directs the activity
of each group and establishes the
connection between them, and with
the leading comrades of the party be-
sides.

How do these groups work? Their
first and principal task is the spread-
ing of agitational material, observa-
tion of the spirit and attitude of their
shopmates, and the preparation of
workers’ struggles.

The "groups of five” outside of fac-
tories. in the unemployment offices
and in the blocks, conduct parallel

activities.
The leaflets, pamphlets, news-

papers, spread for months among the
broad masses of Germans, the inscrip-
tions that one runs across everywhere,
the various demonstrations organized
under the very noses of the police, are
ail indications of this tremendous or-
ganizational Work.

~ Whole yplniseS could be written on
the methods of distributing. Illegal
literature. Varied as they are. there
are none which is not, or has not
been, employed. No means, no in-
vention, is neglected. No corner re-
mains unexplored to ascertain
whether it is a favorable spot to leave
a leaflet or not..

Von go Into the post office: you
pick up -the directory to find a
telephone number, and yon find in
it a graphed leaflet.

Von get on a bus: you pick up a
newspaper left lying there—and in-
side it you find a printed “Rote
Fahnc.”

Very frequently the newspapers you
read are forced to tell that suddenly,
from the balcony or from the win-
dows of a large store .or from a
church-steeple, or from the roof of
a tall house, a rain of leaflets has
fallen Into the street.

Usually, the police announce the
fact with the curt conclusion: “The
culprits could not be Identified.”

It happens, of course, that com-
rades are arrested for such things.
But in comparison with the more and
more frequest repetition of such dis-
tributions, less and less persons are
being caught. Our comrades have
learned a great deal.

“Have you really improved your
methods so much?” I asked.

“I am going to give you an cx-
ple—the distribution of leaflets,”
was the answer. "At first, we used
to throw them from a roof, and
run off as quickly as we could.
Then, to diminish the risks in*

rolvcd. we made up pieces of ap-
paratus. to the form of a balance;
on one end of a board we pul a
pile of leaflets and on the other
a counter-weignt which could be
pulled off with a string. The po-
lice learned to spot these machines.
We had to invent somethin? else.
On one end of such a balanced
board we put the leaflets, on the
other, a receptacle filled with water,
with a hole in it. When the water
ran out. the leaflets were dis-
tributed automatically.

“This Invention unleashed the en-
ergy of all the ‘engineers’ of the
Party, who were searching frantically
for such a scheme.

“The police breathed fire and brim-
stone!

“In this way, many other methods
of agitation were discovered. The
development of the Nazi spy system
made the old method of distributing

leaflets from door to door. Impassible.
The great nuuber of arrests forced us
to abandon it.

“Also, the distribution was limited
to certain hours. Once in one place,

the next to another. The distributers
were camouflaged: they are women
carrying leaflets to their shopping-
bags, etc.”

. The Young Communists have dis-
tinguished themselves especially to
this Illegal work. Their specialty
is the painting of slogans on slop-
ing roofs, sidewalks, wails. For all
the vigilance of the police, new In-
scriptions appear on every street-
corner.

I walked through the workers'
section of Leipzig. I saw inscrip-
tions in red paint or in chalk all
over: “Long live the C.P.G.!” and
“Free Torgler!” or, “Down with the
Supreme Court!”

And this is a city which, For sev-
eral days, has resembled an en-
trenched camp, in the middle of
an army of cops whose attention
Is concentrated on the population
of the working class neighborhoods.
Nothing can stop the Communist

literature from reaching the masse*

Grau Regime Tries
to Build Yellow

Unions in Cuba
Wall Street Banks Pay Government Check*

After Mella Massacre and Surrender of
Officers Prove Regime Is “Safe”

HAVANA, Cuba, Oct. 5 (By Mail.) —On the surface the
city is quiet. But below it boil class antagonisms and factional
differences of the bourgeoisie. Even such a thing as a hur-
ricane reveals them. For two whole days a hurricane wasted
the island. But even in the worst hours shooting was going on.
A.B.C. members cruised the city of 1
Havana to powerful cars and shot
up the police, the soldiers and the
uniformed and armed members of the
radical A.B.C. Many were killed and
wounded.

The government having shown its
strength through the shooting of
workers first and then through the
arrest of the officers, is trying to con-
solidate itself. Yankee imperialism,
which at the birth of the existence
of the Grau-Batista government
thought to intervene, evidently
changed its mind when it saw that
this government handled the workers
worse than did Machado.

It has been learned from author-
itative sources that all Wail Street
banks—the First National, Chase
National, First- National of Boston,
etc., began paying government
checks tor the first time only after
the events of the 29th. when work-
ers were killed and after the capitu-
lation of the officers.
Hull’s statement that no interven-

tion is even thought of is widely
used here by the government to prove
that it is stable and that it will gain
recognition. The Corporaciones Eco-
nomicas, the local Chamber of Com-
merce which solidly supported the
A.8.C., after the events of the Mella
funeral decided to reconsider its whole
attitude to the government. Thus
the forces of the counter-revolution
are trying to unite in order to attack
the forces of the revolution.

But this unity is still very far off.
Already “Alma Mater,” the organ of
the students, has come out with a
sharp editorial calling for limited
sugar production. This is almost en-
tirely opposed to the views of many
important sugar interests, and hits the
phrase-mongering of these dema-
gogues who use the argument against
limited sugar crops to prove that
they are with the “people.” It was
exactly after this that the Students’
Directorate disavowed “Alma Mater”
as its official organ. The A.B.C. con-
tinues planning for a coup d’etat.
Once again it is on the air with a
private radio station. The last broad-
cast yesterday gave statistics proving
that the government of Grau-Batista
has killed more people than Machado.

« « »

IN THE meantime the government is
trying to build itself a base among

the workers. It is not to he denied
that it used the action of the soldiers
in attacking the reactionary officers
cleverly. It made a play at making
this its own position and in this man-
ner tried to gain the sympathy of the

Minimum Pay on Public
Works Job Denied by

Baltimore Officials
BALTIMORE. Md. Unemployed

workers on relief jobs who work at
improving various public properties
are paid 30 cents an hour. When a
demand was made for an increase to
45 cents, which is provided according
to the pubic works section of the
NR A, this was reported by the offi-
cials.

A delegation representing relief
workers made their demands for the
wage increase to relief officials and
were informed that nothing can be
done.

A large mass meeting Is planned
soon which will elect a delegation to
visit secretary of Interior Ickes to
demand the increase.

t workers and the city poor who were
! against the officers. To an extent¦ this maneuver succeeded,
i Now it is helping the Federaclon

Obi'era to rebuild itself and is trying
> to make of it a reformist labor center.
: On the 29th when the headquarters
! of the Confederation were smashed,

the Federacion also was “attacked.”
, In compensation the government sent

; it new furniture and 1,000 chairs, the
, expense having amounted to SI,BOO

’ according to reports. Its head-
quarters are open. A few days ago

, the renegade leaders of the Federacion
tried to call a “united front confer-
ence” to build their center and de-
clared “that now that the Confeder-
ation is dead, a new center is needed.”
This fell through. Their attempt*
continue, but the revolutionary unions
are unmasking these enemies of the
working class and are fighting all
the harder to defeat them.

* * *

Attacks Against Revolution Grow.

THE attack against the revolutionary
movement continues unabated.

There are arrest-warrants out against
all known leaders of the unions, Com-
munist Party and Y.C.L. The new
police knows them well, since as
members of the A.8.C., these new
cops and army officers sat to the same
prisons with our comrades, where
they swore that they never would
persecute them when they would
come into power.

But already resistance is growing.
Today 30 delegates of revolutionary
unions went to the Secretary of State
to demand re-opening of all centers
and the payment of damages far
smashed and destroyed furniture, rec-
ords, etc.

Here and there in Havana strikes
are again beginning and In the In-
terior extending to spite of the worst
sort of terror. The government Is
trying to disrupt the revolutionary
organization before It is unmasked
by its Inability to Improve the condi-
tions of the country and of the toil-
ing population. Its attack will fall.
Already it has been forced to release
some workers and students arrested |
because of mass pressure and fear of
mass struggle.

The general situation Is getting
worse each day. Unemployment and
hunger are growing. The attacks
against the newly won gains of the
workers are increasing and lowering
their conditions of labor. In many
places the bosses just state that they
signed because of fear and wifi iprt
pay the new scales. When workers
reject this then the Army is called
against them.

But the soldiers also do not wish
to fight against workers. Those
that do are doped by propaganda of
the Students’ Directorate leaders,
who say that the Communists want>
to destroy Cuba and give It to im-
perialism. This argument is double-
edged and to many places its" effect
is already shown. For example, when
soldiers saw that students and voung
workers belonging to the Ala izqui-
erda (Left Wing) and the Y.C.L.
came and took part to the fighting
against the reactionary officers to-
gether with the same soldiers who
only yesterday shot at the workers
and students, they began to think
that their leaders betrayed them.
The Reaction is already setting to.

» * *

Commnnisl Party Leads.

HOWEVER, the development of
events now depends nearly en-

tirely upon the revolutionary move-
ment and its leadership, the Commu-
nist Party of Cuba. If a determined
reaction of workers against terror Is
organized, if mass strikes and dem-
onstrations continue and Intensify,
the “unity” of this government will
be destroyed and its basis weakened
Raising the slogan of “all power to
workers and peasants aided by Sail-
ors' and Soldiers’ Committees,” theParty is leading the workers and the
toiling masses in general towards the
stjtl-feudal and anti-imperialist revo-
lution.

The rapidity of developments will
be determined by the fight of the
Communists and the revolutionary
workers and peasants for their Im-
mediate demands and against the
employers’ offensive, and to the ex-
tension of these struggles to ever
higher levels of struggle, against the
government as the government of
bourgeois-landlord and imperialist
rule, and for a Soviet Cuba.

Workers’ Enemies
Exposed

Sam Saunders, of Brooklyn, N,‘ i
Y., a Party member for about two1

,

years, has been expelled from
Communist Party as a, dangerous,
disruptive element

Tn the Flatbush Workers Club
he has carried on a campaign of
slander against the Party and
against, the leading comrades in
the Club. He has done every-
thing to disrupt the activities of
the Club and to transform it from
a class-struggle organization into
a bourgeois social club under hie
leadership. He was expelled from
the Flatbush Workers Club, by
its membership, as a “dangerous
demagogue and disrupter.”
As such, and as a petty-bourg-
geois counter-revolutionary ele-
ment, who has been under su»pi*,
cions while r.till a member of Sec- 1
tton No. 1, Saunders has no place :

in the Communist Party. A
All workers are warned against

this counter-revolutionary rene-
gade as an enemy of the working

Be—-i
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